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EVANGELICAL VISITOR
Earnestly Contending for the Faith Once For All Delivered to the Saints.
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N A P P A N E E , IND., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14,1921

PRAYER: PRIMARY OR SECONDARY?
Flemmin<r, in his book, "The Dynamic of all Prayer," a s k s : "What
p a r t has prayer to play in God's processes and o-nerat'ons ? Is it a secondary, part or is it a primary one ?" He
^ays t h a t the current view in most
fircles is this—that the real work is
d~n.e on the platform, and by personal
influence. This is the fundamental
worV, pnd prayer comes in as supplementary to it. We believe t h a t much
the same view is held bv many Christian workers. The "work" is so
p r e s s m ^ t h a t there is little time for
praver. A]\ readily admit t ^ e value of
prayer, t h a t it is well (as Flemming
pavs) "to have an introduction of
rirp^pr-. P n d t h a t all worl<- should be
w^und up bv p r a y e r : " but it must not
pn."roa"h on the work proper.
We believe t h a t this is putting t h e
emphasis in the wrong place, making
nraver a secondary matter, when, accordinT to the Word of God, prayer is
the nrimarv work. If we could give
p r a y e r its rierht pJa^e what a change
would come over our work! Would
this reaHv b n n T about a change?
Would it mean more success if we
made n r a v e r our primary work and
prea'-h'n' 1 - and teaching secondary?
The following account of a lady
mi*s ; onary in India, will show us how
this u a s succeeded in her case, and we
fi>mlv believe there would be similar
•iorious results in every instance
whe^-e nroper emphasis is placed on
prayer.
This lady often sent request* for
p r a y e r in years gone by and always
deplored t h e sad state of the work in
her district—the hardness of the
soil, the lack of fruit, etc. She considered her own field the hardest in
India; she was almost in despair at
times. These reauests were scattered
ovpr the years 1909 to 1912.
In July. 1913, the^e was printed in
"The Remembrance**," an incident
showing how the late Dr. Hyde gave
Hmself to p r a v e r and with what results. The ladv missionary read this
account and resolved to carrv out
what she felt the Spirit of God had
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been prompting her to do for some
t i m e : to make intercession h e r primA'l the readers of the Evangelical
a r y work. She w r o t e :
Visitor Family, and especially the
"This incident about Dr. Hyde has
members cf the Brotherhood, will no
been
a r r e a t help to me. F o r a long
dou'-t be grieved to learn of the death
t ; m e t h e Lord has been calling me to
of sister Chpr'otte Stump, wife oi the
a deeper work of intercession, and of
Editor, on Tuesday morning, Febru'ate I have felt the call increasingly to
ary 7.
o-ive my life more to t h e ministry of
She had suffered from ill health for
prayer. It has not been easy to yield
sime time, but recently had been gainto this call, for it may mean misuning visibly, so that her departure,
after all, came suddenly and unexderstanding on the p a r t of my felpectedly. As she realized that the
low-workers as it did with Dr. Hyde,
end was drawing near, she spoke combut since reading this incident, I feel
forting and inspiring words to those
t h a t a t any cost I must know and live
at her bed side, and gave clear and unthis prayer life, and so at last the
mistakable testimony of being prebattle of my h e a r t for many months
pared to go. She met death as only
is ended. I feel t h a t from this time
those can meet it who die in the Lord.
forth
my life work is to be t h e minA deep solemnity and sadness preistrv cf intercession. I do not mean to
vai's at the Publishing House during
exclude active work: t h a t will come in
these days. One has departed from
as I have time for it, but I do feel t h a t
our number whose heart was in the
this other ministry is to be my real
work, and whose encouraging words
life-work. And how much India needs
were always an inspiration. As we
p r a y e r ! It came to me yesterday,
consider the loss we have thus sustained, we feel sad; but on the other
what a exeat work even t h e humblest
hand, we rejoice, knowing that she is
of us can do by prayer. In our missionwith Jesus, which, in the words of
work, t h e strongest and most talentthe apostle Paul, "is far better."
ed even can touch but a small number
—C.B.
of people, comparatively, with t h e i r
influence, but with our prayers we
may each on,e birdie not only India
but the srlobe. Strange how dense we
THE ROAD THROUGH THE WOOD.
are t h a t we cannot see this, why
The woods were dark and the night was should we place greater value on our
black,
own feeble puny effort t h a n upon
.And only an" owl could see the track:
reachinor up and moviner " t h e hand
Yet the cheery driver made his way
t h a t moves t h e world." When we
Through the great pine woods as if 'twere think of such promises as "Call upon
day.
Me and I will answer, and will show
thee great and mighty t h i n g s , " it is
T asked him, "How do you manage to see?
a very simple conclusion t h a t t h e
The road and the forest are one to me."
reason we do not see great and
"To me as well," he replied, "and I
mio-htv things is because we do not
Can only drive by the path in the sky."
call. W h s t el°e can it be in t h e face of
T lioked ab^ve. where the tree-tops tall
such a promise ? I believe t h e world
Rose from the road like an ebon wall,
has yet to see w h a t can be done by
^ n d lo! a beautiful starry lane
patient. persevering, p r e v a i l i n g ,
Wound as the road wound, and made it
prayer."
plain.
Tiiis le+ter. when read in connection
And si ~ce, when the path of my life is drear, with her previous renuests for nraver,
An/1 rll in blackness, and doubt, and fear:
re^osled to us two or three t h i n g s :
Wh-?n *-h.i horrors of midnight are here be(a) That she had labored hard and
low,
faithfullv
for years without seeing
A
nd I see not a step of the way to go,
any fruit.
Th-m. ph! then. I can look on high,
(b) T h a t she was taking up this
And walk on earth by the path in the sky.
life of intercession after a great
—Anon,
^•PSPHNIillllllHIUI
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struggle, in obedience to t h e call of eight years of hard work,, unceasing- things of this world.' Some of us could
Christ.
ly from morning till night, and very not get along without t h a t verse.
"We need much p r a y e r for these
(c) That she was afraid of being little fruit of any kind. And today?
misunderstood by her fellow-workers. Not quite a year of this new prayer new converts, if they are to stand
In less t h a n a year she wrote an- life, and yet t h e r e are such changes. fast in t h e faith and grow in t h e
other letter, and what a change! The You know something through my re- knowledge of Christ; but I do not
Lord had heard her prayer, and the quests for prayer and praise of t h e feel t h a t we need to be anxious about
wilderness was changed into a beau- turning towards Christ of the people t h s m for 'He is able.' "
tiful garden. We cannot do better of t h e villages.
We received another letter quite
than reproduce her letter:
"This year, during the last six recently showing t h a t t h e work is
"It is almost a year ago, I think, months, over 125 adults have been growing in interest and in power, so
since I wrote to you of t h e definite baptized and there are still a large t h a t this prosperity is not a mere
call I felt from God to give myself number of enquirers. In several vil- q f A , but a permanent blessing. This
more fully to t h e life of p r a y e r and lages where, a few months ago, we is how our friend w r i t e s :
intercession. It has been in my mind had no work whatever, we have now
"You will be glad to know t h a t the
often lately to tell you something of small Christian communities and day work here still goes on. The spirit of
the result of t h e decision which I schools, and the work is spreading. earnest enquiry is increasing in all
The evangelistic work here has never t h e villages and t h e r e is every promise
made then.
been
what it is today. I am not spec- of a greater movement in the future
"The most of t h e year it has been
ially
associated
with this movement; t h a n we have yet had. Our Christians
a battle to keep my resolution. There
in
fact,
I
do
not
think anyone con- now number 600 in contrast with onehas been no opposition from t ^ e oth ar
nects
me
with
it
particularly. Our «h~th t h a t number two years ago. I
missionaries, for my work is nuite
separate, and only t h e members of senior missionary is the leader in it. believe we may expect soon to see
t h e family in which I I've have known and T am more t h a n glad to have it great things over India."
this new way into which God led me. so; there is such a ioy, I think, in b$"Prayer changes t h i n g s " is an exand they are most sympathetic. But ihsr a hidden instrument, and it is pression t h a t we have often seen on
the opposition has come from within, far safer.
cards. W h a t we have given is a con"With every deusTtment of my crete instance of the present day,
r o t without. At first the temptation
came—'Sunpose you see " o immediate work things are in a more prosper- where p r a v e r has changed t h e whole
result of your prayers. If God shp"M ous cond'tfrm than I h-<ye ever known workinc 0 f a mission station and diskeep vou waiting perhaps years for t h e m to b e ; and yet T Rive but half trict One worker, after counting t h e
any blessinor in your work; if things t>io tirn^ to my work t h a t I once did, co«t, definitely ^ave herself to a h'fe
I do not feel t h a t anvthin^ i; of prayer, expecting opposition, ready
p;o on fust the same in spite of all t h e stiH
n
,J
time you <ri"ve to prayer. c»n you t^u^t ne l°rt"d. The stress nd strain have to continue this life even though she
~on?
out
of
mv
life.
I
find t h a t ^ ''an might never see any results for years,
God »»id T»rav on until t h e answer
comes? or even if t h e answer neve*- do my work quietly with none of the but when p r a y e r became t h e primary
feeling of h u r r v which once charac- work of this missionary, t h e r e was alseems to come?'
terised
it. And the iov of feeling t h a t most an immediate change, and God
"It was hard, but God gave grace to
feel t h a t I could nrav on although T mv life is evenlv balanced—the life of continues t o work.
work and t h e life of communion—
mi«-ht never see the fruit of it.
We may think t h a t our work is so
brings constant rest and peace.
urgent t h a t we cannot ofve time to
"Then came w h a t was even a hard"I could not p-o back to my old life p r a v e r : but this worker says, and
er struTgle. I have always lived such
now,
and God grant t h a t it may al- many would confirm her statement,
an active life, accustomed to steady
work all day long, and mv new life wavs be impossibe.
t h a t t h e work has not suffered in anv
called for much of t h e best p a r t of
"I have written this iust as a testi- way. One is able to do more work,
the day to be spent in p r a y e r and mony to His faithfulness and to t h e when, p r a y e r has its rierhtful place in
Bible study. Can you imagine w h a t it wide-reachin? value of the praver our lives; t h e work runs more smoothwas, and what it is sometimes now. b'fe, and especially of t h e life of in- ly, difficulties vanish away, when we
to h e a r of others sroiffig around hard tercession. It is this from which Sa- take everything to the Lord in praver.
at work, while I s t a y in m v room as t a n is keening so many of God's chil"But we will e-ive ourselves continit were inactive? Many a time my dren. Our rightful heritage on earth ually to prayer, and to the ministry
heart has longed to be out in active is t h e life of communion, and how of t h e Word." Acts. 6:4.
work anion"- t h e people in t h e rush of few of us enter into it. I have only
Selected by Ezra 0. Brubaker.
life, b u t God would not let me <ro His touched t h e border land, and the more
hand held me with as real a <rr\r> as I enter into this prayer life the more
T>>e fall of a leaf is a whisper to
a n y human hand, and I knew t h a t I conscious I am of my weakness in it. t h e living-.
could not go. This exoerier.ee often The other dav a request came to me
Character lik g-oM is acceptable in
comes to me yet. Only the other dav I for n r a y e r : I never had anything all countries. 9
felt it. and then with the old lono-ino- bumble me more, for it seemed to me
Beino- ignorant is not so much a
God seemed to sav, 'What fruit had mv nraver life was so far short of
ye then in those thins-s of which ve w h a t it ouo-ht to be. t h a t to have anv shame as being unwilling to learn.
are now a s h a m e d ? ' Ashamed! ve*. I one ask for my prayers seemed to
Opportunity may make a man, but,
knew I was heartily ashamed of the take me down abo"t as low as I could s-enerally speaking, the man makes
. almost nrayerless missionary life. T "et in the sm'nt. But it is alwavs a the opportunity .
do not know of anvthin« in 'mv n a s t
comfort to think how God can use us
The man who is satisfied to sit
life t h a t T am mo"? ashamed of. And
in our weakness, is it not? 'The weak down and wait for something to t u r n
what fruit had I ? I can look back over things of this world, and t h e base
up will need a good, soft seat.
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"And many believed on Him for
t h e saying of t h e woman, * * *
and many more believed because of
His own word, and said unto the woman. 'Now we believe, not because
of t h y saying (alone) ; for we have
heard Him ourselves and know t h a t
this is indeed the Christ, t h e Savior
of t h e world."' John 4:41-42.
I love to linger in my fancy around
the incidents of the life of the Mast e r here upon earth. What holy memories cluster around the places where
He trod! On one occasion we behold
Him walking complacently over the
crest and t h r u t h e hollows of the
tempestuous waves of Galilee; on another we hear His calm, sweet voice
of command above the rude strife of
the billows, "Peace be still," and the
sea is calm; again we see Him on the
]onely Mt. talking with the father—
t h e Lord of Creation alone with nat u r e and nature's God. Here we see
Him in the throng, teaching, condemning, pleading, mingling the tears
of compassion with the stern tones of
judgment. Now He is at t h e grave of
the dead calling, "Come f o r t h : " now
taking the sick by the hand and savin?, "Arise." A h ! brother, sister, as
we review t h e life of our Lord, we
feel t h e breaking of a glorious li"rht
within the soul; the revelation of the
man, Christ, the Divine son of <^od—
t h e God-man. and in the effulgence of
great light, in the presence of the
Christ Himself, we cannot bnt exclaim, "My Lord and my God!"
The incident recorded in -Tohn 4 H
dear to the h e a r t of every Christian.
We behold our Lord, w e a l e d nV^ 1 "cally, sitting beneath t h e shade of a
gigantic oak, on the wall made of
rude masonry which formed
the
mouth of Jacob's well. The heat of
t h e day was past and t h e sun was
just at t h a t angle in t h e west to cast
a peaceful dreamy haze over t 1 " 0
earth. We see t h e woman approach
slowly, and wonderin<?lv regard the
Master.
How our
heart
d^nks
in every detail of their conversation.
We note how untiringlv the M ^ t ' - .
tho physically wearv. ]pa,d« Tier rt^
bv step to a realization of ho~ cn-H-.
tion and a consciousness of His identity even to the place whprp He »«.^
in effect to her. "I am the Messi'ah "
After returning to the citv and
telMng of her conversation with the
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really seen one- However, one morning you are awakened by sweet melodious music coming from without
your bedroom window. You creep
Master, we read t h a t "many Samari- roftly up to t h e window, and peer
tans of t h a t city believed on Him for cautiously out to ascertain t h e source
t h e saying of the woman." So great of the melody, and lo, on t h e branch
was the interest t h a t t h e city went of a nearby tree, is a real Oriole,
out to see the author of all these buoyantly jubilant, pouring his fullwondrous sayings. Can you see them throated symphony into the clear
morning
thronging across the plain to the little fragrant atmosphere, the
group by the well? Do you hear their sun lending rich color to t h e gorgeous
earnest, imploring request? " T a r r y magnificence of his plumage. Enthou with us." Do you behold t h e Mas- tranced, you stand and look. A new
t e r looking into their very souls and perception has broke upon your conseeing there, honest desire, gracious- sciousness. The personal perception of
ly consent. Ah, blessed Lord, how con- a real Oriole.
stant His service in season and out of
Thus we see t h e importance of perseason.
sonal contact with objects in the naAnd then we read the words, "We tural world. In the light of this
have heard him ourselves and know knowledge, how significant the words,
t h a t this is indeed the Christ, the "We have heard him ourselves," not
Savior of the world." W h a t a sub- heard of Him, but "heard Him." Many
lime t r u t h is here presented—the people are satisfied with a mere hispersonal knowledge of the Lord. How torical knowledge of the Christ; and
much more satisfactory t h a n second know nothing of a personal experihand information. It is ever t h u s in ence of salvation. It is glad news int h e material as well as in the spirit- deed to hear t h e message of t h e angels. "Unto you is born this dav in
ual realm.
the
Citv of David, a Saviour who is
I have read often of Niagara and
Christ
the Lord," and to know t h a t
its mae-nificance. Friends have t ^ d
me of t h e thunder of its waters. In t h e whole: superstructure of our compicture I have seen t h e vast volume plete c'V r>at'on rests unon t h e preof water rushing grandly over the cepts of the Man of Galilee. But ingreat precipice, and almost seem to nnit-lv greater is the joy to hear
hear its roar. But ah, how fut^e the His gentle voice. "Son and daughter
1
efforts of imagination when placed -ive me t h y h e a r t . " And the sou ,
conscious
of
its
fruilt
and
t
h
e
Savior's
beside the original. T stood at the
foot of t h e cataract itself, and with power, looks up in faith and savs,
thou wilt, thou cans't make
my very eyes saw the gigantic H v " "Lord, if
1
me
who
?."
and then the replv. The
0rushin madlv and yet with s t a t ^ v
"•race from its hio-h course over the I o-"d of OJor-% t h e one called Wonderfalls into t h e maelstrom of swirling ful, Counsellor, Mighty God. Prince of
"He for whom, b~r whom, and
gurgling, boiling waters
beneath. Pe^ce
v
dashin 0 - hio'h their spray, so t h a t the to w o m are all things," stoons down
whoip is diffused with a glorious ft the cry of faith and touches the
t.ho well ni""h imr)er<"t'''*abl° ^o^d of soul marred bv sin and savs in tones
mi°t. With mv own ears T hear the of ma-nc sweetness, "I will, be thou
'•1o"-f-Tii"'- r n i n V ^ ^y\d. boisterous d e a n . " Oh. w h a t a touch, t h e personal
touch of the Saviour. No longer h earclamour of t h e w a t e r s : the very pay, not something read from an auground upon which I stand, trembles th ->r- but a real personal, vital experiwith the t'^b'^aiT'o of -f4ie f-lii-nT t o " ence.
rent. Now I ''now Niagara, a.s it is. not
Manv thousands of professors of
movplv as described. T cannot escape religion over this world todav know
-Pvom ifo r-resence - it r>ervades mv nothing of such an experience. Their
verv bein'1'. T have come into nersoual name is on the church book and thev
contact with t h e mightv reah'tv mv- live as best they can and t r v to fo 1 self.
low the example without having come
Suppose ^ou had never seen a Bal- ••- -*-. r Tin- ".orvta/'t with Him • and ^ t
timore Ovi>-v]<\ Von Vio^a looked iiv^~» hoin-v crafted into t h e true vine, the
manv pictures, settm" - fo v th aq mn^h r-prvic r-vpat force t h a t actuated Hiss
as brush can. the b Q Q ut^ ryf '"ts rvl"**i- 'TO-'I- d°ed"' of service, cannot flow
acre. VQTJ h°Ve hpcivd of i t s lyiolididun thru them After we come into livm?
livin~ Christ, it |s
whistle, and eve" Vizard it m i H ^ . contact with the
no Irni^pr veal' - hqmqnitv endenvov*A!to np f>t'h0t* v o l ] t l t i n 1 r v n n .VIQTTQ •f'\v"Yi_
ed a, fairlv accurate mental " ' " t ' l " 0 ,-nrj. -fn .*^'fq£p' rJ,t7*v,q action^ ' ^ ^ t the
of the songster,—but you have never Saviour Himself living His h'fe thru
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man.
Man comes in personal touch with
Christ a t t h e new b i r t h ; t h e crisis in
which infinite passes upon finite, and
in the intensity of t h e crisis a new life
is born, t h e new-creature in Christ
Jesus. Oh, why be satisfied with t h e
testimony of others about the good
things of God? Why starve when
t h e r e is plenty and to spare? Why go
t h r u life without t h e Saviour when
He is ready, yea, eager to t a k e our
h a n d ? Ah, brother, let us come into
personal relationship with t h e Lord.
Let us not rest at ease enjoying the
mere physical benefits of Christianity,
b u t let us know t h e joy of a soul
made clean, even t h e abounding joy of
a life filled with t h e power of the
Spirit.
Then, and then only, does t h e t r u t h
of our message grip us—"Now we believe * * * for w e have heard
bim ourselv.es, and know t h a t this is
indeed t h e Christ, the Savior of the
world,"—yea, more, my Saviour, my
Christ, m y Sanctifier, Healer, and
Coming King. Amen.
S. P. Stump.
OBSTACLES AND DANGERS TO
SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF OUR
TIME i*ND HOW WE MAY
OVERCOME THEM.
W. B. E y e r
Part II.
As a result of this neglect we have
just been speaking about let me draw
your attention to a few facts.
We are enrolling at the present
time about fifteen and a half millions
in our Protestant Sunday Schools, in
this country; but there are really
twenty-seven millions of children and
youth, under twenty-five years of age,
t h a t are more or less closely affiliated
with our churches, who do not attend
any Sunday School, and most of these
receive no religious home training at
all.
Nearly sixteen millions within our
Sunday Schools and twenty seven millions without. This is the state of affairs in Protestant America today.
I t is easy t o make a prophecy concerning t h e church of tomorrow. Look
a t the S. S. of today and put w h a t you
see into t h e future tense- I t is practically certain t h a t there will be but
few people in t h e church of tomorrow
t h a t are not in the Sunday School,
now.
Might it not be reasonably certain
to say, t h a t there will be little in the
way of doctrines or morals in t h e coming church of tomorrow t h a t faithful
teachers a r e not impressing upon the
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boys and girls of today.
Go t h r u t h e churches of today and
you will see little in t h e m whether of
principles or of people t h a t have not
come up from the Sunday School.
As a m a t t e r of fact only a little
over eight millions of our forty-two
millions of boys and girls are receiving religious instructions in our Sunday Schools.
With this fact in mind we need not
pretend to be surprised at the diminishing decrease of our Protestant
churches today. This is precisely w h a t
we might expect, when we stop a little and study our schools, from which,
everybody knows, most of our members come. *
You have heard it said as well as I
t h a t the. "Hope of a nation is religion." We represent t h e Protestant
church and stand for t h e pure faith
of t h e Gospel, and t h a t freedom of
mind and conscience which we regard
as an integral p a r t of t h a t faith.
In the face of all this, t h e survey
goes to say t h a t there is an alarmin<? decrease of members in our Protestant Sunday Schools and a corresponding increase in those of the
Roman Catholic church.
A Sunday School smaller in membership, t h a n t h e local church, means
a declining church while a larger
school means a growing church.
A dull and monotonous Sundav
School spells a listless church with
little interest in the great tasks of
t h e kingdom.
Whatever we may think of other
branches of t h e church, it is certain
t h a t t h e spiritual welfare of our
bovs and e-irls is of momentous importance- May God enlarge our vision to t h e work which we may be
ne^lectin^ along this line.
I would like to call vour attention
to another danerer which is confronting us today and sapping t h e spirit
life from our Sundav Schools.
This deals with t h e fact t h a t many
of our churches today are lowering
their, moral standards with respect
to t h e social life of its young people.
We see and realize today t h a t t h e
worid is biddmg strong for our young
people.
I admit t h a t t h e young mind and
h e a r t seeks association and as a result if it does not find it within ouv
Sunday Schools or churches it begins to seek it on t h e outside.
I am frank in saving t h a t the
church or Sundav School t h a t d^es
^ot t r v legitimately to nrov^de some
means to promote a w o d , clean, safe,
social life for its young people will
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have a hard time in holding them.
Great danger lies right in this issue, as we see t h e result of letting in
a little a t first until we are shocked
when we read accounts of how some
are even using t h e commercialized
movie r i g h t in t h e house of God in an
attempt to hoM their young people.
In endeavoring to meet t h e social
need of youth t h e church cannot afford to compromise in the least its
highest moral standards.
Recent observations by one who
M s b°en stirred regarding this evil
t h a t is creeping into the churches of
our land; states t h a t in a t t e n d m g
numerous church
entertainments,
not a few lacked in ordinary refinement and good taste.
It ought not be necessa.rv t " a t t ^ e
suT^estion be made to Christian neor>le t h a t the young people of our
church and Sundav School, to be entertained, do not renmre to h e a r and
see t h a t which is coarse and vul^a^
and morally Puestiona.ble.
To give some light as to t ^ e extent this evil h a s been carried it
mjo-ht be well to relate t h a t which I
read recently regarding this evil.
These very reflections came t h r u
an editorial of a well known magazine not published under church
auspices. The editor went on to say
t h a t this particular church gave a n
entertainment and advertised it as
a one act comic opera farce; preceded
bv a four reel motion picture comedv.
During t h e motion picture comedy
which preceded t h e comedv opera,
t h e film of the first reel broke four
times- At critical points in t h e play
t h e actors would iump up and down
in a manner which furnished ' considerable amusement.
Once under way, t h e picture r a n
more or less smoothly t h r u t h e four
reels of as dull a show as could be
ron^rived bv t h e mind of man. The
sentiment was of t h e wishv-washy
variety where ever it appeared.
Then the audience was r e g a r d with
t h e comic opera. The curious t h i n g
was t h a t in the middle of the opera
was introduced a music hall song of
t h e type for which th e^e is really no
adjective. The word suggestive is
only a faint description.
A married woman of t h e church,
playing t h e p a r t of t h e vampire, rendered t h e number with the assistance
of a chorus made up of eight young
Tadi^s of t h e church.
We forbear to mention the name of
the "on-^. Suffice it to «av t h a t it called for a series of nhvases and actions on t h e n a r t of t h e principal and
the chorus which would disgrace any
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first-class light opera.
This one article is enough and it
pictures vividly the danger that
threatens when the church undertakes an entertainment program. It
is a real danger not an imaginary
one.
When any church lowers its standards to the level of commercialized
amusements it not only miserably
fails to meet a real social need; but
also loses power to exercise any
strong moral or spiritual ministry to
its young people. Such a performance
as that which we have described
merely degrades the church in the
eyes of its youth.
It is better far better for the
church to proceed with a program
consisting of sermons, and an hour
on straight out religious instruction,
limited to one day in the week (or
Sunday), than.to attempt a thru the
week pro/yrarri of ministry to the
social needs of the young, which fails
because of the unworthy character
of its social eventsThe answer to the problem is that
it is not necessary for any church to
make the kind of mistake as has
been described. But it is necessary
for every church that wishes to provide in a legitimate way for the social
needs of its young people; to take extreme precaution to guard and protect its supreme possession namely
its moral and spiritual ideals.
Having now looked at the Sunday •
School from the points of organization, spiritual neglect of the child and
the social danger; let us look at some
of the obstacles that come under the
first point of our discussion, that of
proper organization, which spells efficiency.
In order to be efficient the various
officers of the school should be those
^who are competent individuals for
the offices they are to fill.
First we will look at the Supt. of
the school. The question might be
asked; "How long should a Sunday
School Supt. continue in office?"
In answer I should say much depends upon the local situation and
much upon the man himself. As long
as he grows in ability so long the
school will grow. If, however a Supt.
is simply a factotum, simply a doer
of routine, the sooner the school has a
new Supt. the better.
When a Supt. ceases to develop he
has reached the dead line of efficiency.
For a time the momentum of his acciuired ability will carry the school
forward, but it will not be long before
the school feels the slump.
A theological student once asked a
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noted preacher what he did to prevent sleepiness in church. The preacher replied with a twinkle in his eye
that he had left strict orders with the
sexton that if he saw any one sleeping he should come at once to the pulpit and wake up the preacher.
In like manner if a school is getting sleepy some one needs to wake
up the Supt. or a new Supt. should
take the helm.
Now let us look at the Supt. from
another angle.i Perhaps it is with
the Sunday School like we see sometimes is the case with a business or- '
ganization; that is; that some raanagers have a tendency to favor one
part of the work at the expense of
another.
Is it not true that Sunday Schools
are just as likely to get out of balance as business organizations?
Is it not true that many superintendents without realizing it are emphasizing one aspect of the school's
life and neglecting others? The result is a lopsided school.
Here for example is a Sunday
School Supt., who is a fine musician.
Under his inspiration the singing of
the school gains a wide Teputation.
But while the musical side of the
school is above reproach the business
side is attended to in a slip-shod wayAgain another Supt. who has the
accuracy of a census director, has
secured a perfectly unique system of
records.
The Secretary can tell you in a minute when any pupil entered the school
and his whole school history. But
while strong on bookkeeping this
Supt. is disposed to overlook the chief
purpose and aim of the school, that of
winning pupils to Christ, training of
their Christian character and fitting
them for service.
Every Supt. ought at least once
a year fet a Tood square look s&
his school to see it as a whole.
Here are some questions he should
ask himself in his endeavor to discover whether or not his school is out
of balance.
"What is the Spirit of the School?"
"Do those who attend once, wish to
come again?"
"Are proper influences brought to
bear upon each member of the school
who is not a Christian; to lead'him to
enter the Christian life?"
"Is our school suggesting to its puniks nra^fical ways in which they can
work out the teachings they receive
in the school?"
By these and other similar questions the careful Supt. will be able to
discover whether his school as a whole
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is out of true, whether one side is being neglected and other sides over emphasized.
Still another point which the careful Supt. will realize as of great help;
that of co-operation with his fellow
officers and the teachers. Here is a
point where the Supt. should try to
improve.
The Supt. should not try to run the
whole school as we see sometimes is
the case on the part of the poorly informed executive.
The Supt. that early learns the
value of co-operating with his staff
of workers is making rapid strides toward an efficient school, When we
speak of co-operation we are apt to
think of the school working together
as a whole.
This is true in the broad sense, but
let us remember that the whole is
composed of the individuals, so the
Supt. that would be successful will
have personal relations with his
staff of workers.
Efficient supervision first of all requires a careful study and understanding of the limitations of each
teacher; with particular regard to his
or. her personal influence and habits
of study.
Also the peculiar adaptation of the
teachers to the age periods they handle ; must be studied.
Efficient supervision then means
the use of this knowledge in teachers'
meetings, in private conferences; and
in such ways as to strengthen the
abiUty and stimulate the correction of
faults in all the teaching force.
To this end all relations to teachers
must be cordial and confidential. The
ideal Supt. is one whose attitude
invites the confidence of free approach
and consultation. The Supt. should
expect every teacher to be personally
interested in his problems.
When teachers consult with the
Supt. concerning their problems he
(the Supt.) will gain a point by taking them (teachers) into confidence
about some of his problems.
The most smoothly running school
is one oiled by mutual sympathy and
mutual sympathy promotes mutual
understanding.
The same general statement applies also to the Supt's. relations with
all other officers of the school.
(To be continued.)
READ
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People

"There is our meeting-house," she said,
pointing at a white spot gleaming ou;
from beyond a clump of pines. "Mayhap—"
and she paused.
"Well?" from Kenneth, encouragingly.
"Mayhap you know about foreign missions?"
- "Yes."
" 'Tis like you know more than I, but
ihe good man has much to say to us from
the pulpit about these things, and I would
like to give somewhat on next meeting day,
but I have nothing—nothing but Bessie.
Would you—oh, would you take Bessie and
sell her for me ? It might do some good that
I should give all I have."
The child's big eyes were filled with tears,
and Kenneth hastened to say, "Oh, let me
buy Bessie and leave her with you. I might
come this way again you know."
Jennie shrank quickly. "No', it would be
a gift from you, and I should give nothing
at all. I must give Bessie. You could send
me the money, it would come all right if
you directed in care of Johnathan Campbell. The Cove. I must not keep back part
of the price," she said, earnestly.
Kenneth hesitated. He did not want to be
burdened with this traveling companion
over the mountains; he could never refuse
a child's wish, least of all this one, who
wanted to give her "all." What should he
do?
His face brightened suddenly. "See here,
Jennie, I'll make an investment. I'll buy a
share in Bessie; you shall keep her and
care for her, sell her eggs, raise a fine brood
of chicks next summer, and send the money
to me, and I'll send your share of it whereever we think best. Or, better still, you dispose of your share and I'll pledge my share
to the same good cause. That would be
better than selling her outright, for you
would only have a little money now, and
this way there is no telling what a paying
investment Bessie may prove. Will that
do?"
|
"It will be just beautiful!" and Jennie
gave a rapturous sigh of delight as Bessie,
unconscious of her important part in the
c-nversation, recked vigorously at her mistress' shoe.
The partners in this investment for the
cause of missions separated—one to trudge
joyfully home, bir'lding wonderful air castles, in which the hen was a central figure.
the other to smile a curious, thoughtful
smile over his last business venture.
It would take too long to tell all about it.
but Bessie proved to be a mod^l of her kind,
and the investment, no doubt because of th°

"An' if y e \ e come from Humbolt ye maun
be weary, Sit ye doon—I'll soon hae ye a
bite an' sup."
Kenneth Dare was glad of the kindly response to his request, and sank down wearily in the shade outside the cottage door, enjoying the rest after a long tramp, until the
voice of the good woman within summoned
him to his meal.
"The hills been a bit hard to climb?" she
queried pleasantly.
"Ah, but they are worth the exertion.
How beautiful they are!" he exclaimed, the
enthusiasm of the heights, with their pure
air and glorious outlooks, yet fresh upon
him.
"Aye, I like them much, but they're a bit
fearsome betimes;" and she shivered a little
as she looked out toward the rugged
heights.
The question on his lips was lost in the
good woman's sudden exclamation, as with
flapping wings and a triumphant squawk,
the speckled hen landed in scolding remonstrance of the little girl who followed close
after.
"Huch, bairn! d'ye no see the stranger?
Put the biddy out, and' set ye doon."
"My grandchild," she explained, adding,
half apologetically, "an' the hen do be forever at her heels."
"An' so ye're goin' to Bear's Cave? That's
a goodish way off, and ye maun be careful
to keep the way—tis easy lost before ye
reach the Notch. Mayhap ye might like Jenny to show ye the way—it's no so far," she
added, seeing Kenneth look at the slight
figure with some evident misgivings. "The
bairn would be glad. Eh, Jenny?"
Jenny's pale face lighted up eagerly and
Kenneth made no protest against availing
himself of his proffered guide and they set
out on their way merrily.
The speckled hen, which rejoiced in the
name of Bessie, strutted along behind at a
call from her mistress.
"She's all I've got," said Jenny; in explanation, "and she goes wi' me everywhere. She likes it better than being wi'
gramma's hens—she's fine company."
"Are you never afraid or lonely among
these hills; They are so grand and awful."
"Afraid? Why be afraid? They are good
friends wi' me. Granny is sometimes fearsome in the winter, but I am not;" and
Jenny stretched out her arm lovingly toward the rugged tops she knew so well.
There was silence for sometime, and Kengj^g
(.^o
n n r ,
an(j
ne+h Dare, glancing down, saw the child's l".ii«p. r-,ro n n
brows contracted thoughtfully, then she skillful mpn-'gement of funds on the other:
stopped and called his attention.
was an unusually raying one. And • when
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there came a sudden call for relief from an
over-burdened mission station, Kenneth
Dare's surprised friends attributed his
ready response for personal service to the
insjiriig appeal of the gifted young orator
who presented the cause; and only one or
two, perhaps, knew how there came to him
a vision of the "weakly lass" who dared "no'
keep back part of the price."—Selected.
TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE.
Zoung people all attention give,
And heaven shall be thy great reward.
You who in sin and folly live,
Come, hear the counsel of a friend:
I've sought for bliss in glittering toys,
And ranged the luring scene of vice;
But never knew substantial joys
"Until I heard the Saviour's voice.
He spake at once my sins forgiven,
And washed my load of guilt away:
He gave me pardon, peace, -and heaven,
And thus I found the heavenly way.
And now with trembling sense I view
The billows roll beneath your feet,
For death eternal waits for you,
Who slight the precious Gospel truth.
Youth, like the spring will »ooa be gone,
By fleeting time or conquering death,
Your morning sun may set at noon,
And leave you ever in* the dark,
Your sparkling eyes and blooming cheeks,
Must wither like the blasted rose.
The coffin, earth, and winding sheet,
Will soon your active limbs enclose.
•Ye heedless ones that widely stroll,
The grave will soon become your bed,
While silence reigns and vapors roll,
In solemn darkness round your head,
four friends will pass the lonesome place,
And with a sigh move slow along,
Still gazing on the spires of grass,
With which your graves are over growr
Your soul will go to darker realms,
Where vengeance reigns and billows ro
And live amid the burning flames,
When thousand, thousand years are o'e
Sunk in the shades of endless night,
To groan and howl in ceaseless pain
And never more behold the light,
And never, never rise again.
Ye blooming youth, this is the state,
Of all who do free grace refuse,
And soon with you 'twill be too late,
The way of life in Christ to choose.
Come lay your carnal weapons by,
No longer fight against your God,
But with the gospel now comply,
While I address you in God's name;

—Selected from Gospel
F r s . Geo. Cober.
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Do not wait until you are told of
opportunities to do wod, inquire after them. Never a day passes but
gome one needs our help.
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GRANTHAM BIBLE CONFERENCE
It was our privilege to spend five
days at the Grantham Bible Conference recently. Evangelistic efforts
were bsgun there on January 16, and
continued, as far as we are able to
ea-.n, until the end of the Conference.
E.d- D. W. Heise of Gormley, Ontario,
waj filing the pulpit night after night
until our arrival, when the responsibility of the evening messages fell on
Uc uuring our stay.
We were greatly rejoiced to realize
that the conditions were ripe for a
revival and many responded to the altar call night after night. It was a
great joy and inspiration to us to see
the students who were enjoying victory, searching out, leading to the altar, and praying for those who had
not as yet received the saving or
sanctifying touch.
The Bible Conference was well attended and the talks which we were
permitted to hear, in the main, were
especially good. No doubt the spiritual tide during Bible Conference flows
just a little higher or deeper than at
any other time of the year; but the
work accomplished during this tenday period of Bible Conference, cannot fail to impress every student and
to accomplish an unlimited amount of
good, both in the student body and
those who may attend. We heartily
wish that more such Bible Conferences could be held throughout the
Church.
We rejoice to see the stand the
school faculty takes for the teaching
of the whole Gospel, and believe they
are sincerely endeavoring to lay in the
hearts and lives of every student, a
true and sure foundation of faith in
all of God's revealed word and will.
We were not permitted to remain
until the close of the Conference, complete reports of which will no doubt
find their way in these columns in a
^ t e r issue.
YOUR ATTENTION.
is hereby called to the fact that there is a
rreat need for Orphanage Workers and
Funds at this present time.
The Jabbok Orphanage is especially in
need of workers and unless workers are
forthcoming in the very near future, the
Orphanage will have to be abandoned.
We are sure that the Lord has someone
who feels the call to this most needy and
noble work, and we, therefore, the undersigned members of the Beneficiary and Orr h i n a g e Board, do hereby request that in
every congregation the minister or ministers shall bring this need before their people and an earnest effort be made at orce
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to encourage an early response in the way
of workers and funds.
John A. Stump, Oha'rman.
J. B. Funk, Secretary.
J. R. Eyster, Treasurer.

Mission Board before General Conference.
READ FURTHER
Whereas, Gen. Conference secretary has often been handicapped in
arranging his work, because of reports not being received in time, it is
the purpose of the Home Mission
Board to close their report for conference year on April 1.
Therefore, we kindly urge the
brotherhood at large to send in all
biils for payment and all contributions for Home Mission fund before
that above date, as all matter received later than April 1 will not appear in report at Gen. conference this
year.
NOTICE.
Inasmuch as our evangelists receive recognition and certificates, we.
kindly urge all those who desire tcr
labor in this capacity to send to the
board their name with recommenda^tion from home district, before Gen.
ConferenceJ. E. Brechbill, Secretary.
M. G. Engle, Chairman.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE.
t .t? Counc'ls, boards, committees,
d'st icts, and all church institutions
having nny matter to report for the
ronsidei*ation of General Conference
wi'l please take note of the following
article as recorded in Article 10,
ria"-as 23-29, Conference Minutes of
1910:
"Besolved, that all matter for General Conference shall be reported *
* , 'not later than April 15th, of
each Conference year; and,
" P e e v e d , that it shall be the duty
of the General Executive Board to
tabulate and publish all such work for
Conference so that it is - in proper
form for consideration and send the
same to the respective
districts
throu^^o^t the brotherhood not later
than May first."
• Last vear this tentative edition of
the program was made impossible
because Conference matter was not
reported.
Districts should report their delegates. State ^oimcil secretaries should
promTi^v submit anv new matter for
conference. The various committees
annointed bv last year's Conference,
or SHT r>rev;ous one, should orive their
rer-o^ts in time that these can he nubiioVi°d in the tentative edition of the
nroTam. The secretaries and treasnT-eyc. 0 f t,ho ^ene^al church boards
"n^ institution5!, whose reports need
n"t be entered in the nT"o'Tra;vi. are exnopfj^rl to send in their records, not
\vi,*~ th°n May first.
c Q

NOTICE.
To all the Superintendents of the
Brethren's Sunday Schools, greetii.-g: The time has again arrived for the
gathering of the statistics of the different Sunday Schools, and as the
Secretary has sent the report blanks
to the Superintendents as far as he
has had the addresses, if there are
those Schools that have not received
blanks, they can obtain them by writing to the Sec. of the Sunday School
Board. All reports should be in the
hands of the Secretary by April 1,
1921; but should there be conditions
where this is impossible, please have
them in by April 15, so that the Secretary can have more time to make his
report to General Conference.
Another matter that needs your attention is the fact that General Conference has decided that the Secretary
of the General Sunday School Board
should have his fare to General Conference paid out of the Sunday School
treasury, and at present the funds are
exhausted, so in order to comply with
the above decision, we need a small
offering from each School.
William Page, Sec-Treas.
Detroit, Kans.

AN APPFAT, AND NOTICE.
Whereas, there has been a tent
canwflioTi conducted in the Kentucky
field for the last two seasons, and a
number have turned to the Lord and
nm'te a few united with the church,
with p r o j e c t s of others coming: and
inasmuch as the^e need shepherding.
^s well as some one-to nnsh the work
further, it is the mind of the Home
Mission Board, and al«o of Bro. T. N.
Hoover, who has labored faifhfuUv in
this field, that an experienced minister and wife should be located there
FARM FOR SALE.
to take charge of the work.
In^> Hew
of
+he fact that Bish. S. B. Stoner
Therefore, the board makes a call to "f ' i1lsK^r•o• Pa., expec+s to accompany the
r
the ministers of-the brotherhood for br«f hren- Hostetter and Heise, to Africa
h a vi°w of locating and arranging for a
someone to fill this n.eedv nlac.e. hon- T"i
'"i'vsi'-narv rest home, we enter this notice
iner someone will hear the call of God th.ot his farm is for sale and anyone interand make His call known to the Home ested should write him at once.
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Africa
Bish. H. P. and Grace Steigerwald, Eld.
H. J. and Emma Frey, Miss Hannah Baker,
Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Africa.
H. Frances Davidson, Beulah Musser,
Macha Mission, Choma, N. W. Rhodesia, S.
Africa.
Walter O. and Abbie B. Winger, Sr. Sallie
D ner, Miss Sadie Book, Miss Cora Alvis,
i iss Mary Heisey, Bro. Lewis and Sr.
r
lizabeth Sieckley, Mtshabezi Mission, Bui
awayo, S. Africa, Private Bag.
I. O. and Alice Lehman, Box 5283, Johaune burg, Transvaal, S. Africa.
Harvey and Naomi Lady, Manjacaze
Gaza, Portuguese East Africa, via Lourenco Marques.
Eld. A. C. Winger, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Africa.
Eld. Myron and Adda Taylor, Sikalonga
Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Africa.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$1.50 per year in Advance, 75 cents for six months. (Sample
copies free.)
Entered as Second Class Matter at the
post office at Nappanee, Ind., under the Act
of March 3, 1879.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESSES—Be sure to
give both the old and new addresses. Address all business letters to
EVANGELICAL VISITOR PUBLISHING
HOUSE.
Nappanee, Indiana

India
D. E. and LotLie Rohrer, Supaul, B. & N.
W. Ry., India.
Effie Rohrer, Anna M. Steckley, Dauram
Madhipura, N. Bhagalpur, B. & N. W. Ry.,
India.
Eld. A. D. M. and Nellie Dick, Eld. C. E.
a:.d Ruth B. Heise, Sr. Ruth Byer, Sr. Ella
Gayman: Saharsa, N. Bhagalpur Dist., B.
& N. W. Ry., India.
Home on Furlough.
H. L. Smi h and wife, Grantham, Pa..
Sadie Eook, Ramona, Kans. Cora Alvis,
Lridgeport, Okla.

CITY AND RURAL MISSIONS, HOMES
AND ORPHANAGES.
Chambersburg Mission, in charge of A.
0. and Elizabeth Wenger, 463 Center St.
Des Moines, Iowa Mission, 1194 14 h St.,
in charge of Eld. H. W. Landis and wife. .
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge
of W. H. and Susie Boyer.
Philadelphia Mission in charge of Eld.
Wilbui Snider and wife, 3423 N. 2nd St.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., . in
charge of Sarah Bert and workers.
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in
charge of Bro. and Sr. Earl Bossart.
Lancaster Mission, in charge of Geo. C.
Haagen and wife, 633 Manor St.
San Francisco Mission, 3739 20th St., ii
;harge of Sr. Maggie Sollenberger and
workers.
Bethel Mission, in charge of Bro. and Sr.
D. E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va.
Messiah Home, in charge of David H. and
Lottie Engle, 1175 Bailey St., Harrisburg,
Pa.
Messiah Orphanage, D. S. Wenger,
Steward, Grantham, Pa.
• Jabbok Or-hanage, in charge of Bro. and
Sr. P. B. Friesen, Thomas, Okla.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in
charge of Sr. Katie Bollinger and Harvey
Levi F. and Lizzie Sheetz, Howard, Pa.
Herman G. and Laura Miller, 613 Fourth
Ave.. Altoona, Pa.

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE
TREASURERS OF THE DIFFERENT
BOARDS.
Foreign Mission Board—S. G. Kr.gh.
<'-i>14 Spring Garden S t . Phi'adelnhia, Pa.
H,me Mission—Samuel IT. Wenger. .58
G1 -nn St., Chambersburg, Pa
beneficiary and Poor—D
R. Eyster,
Thomas, Okla.
Executive Board—Amos Wolgemuth, Mt.
Joy, Pa.
Publication Board—Jesse Culp, Goshen,
Indiana, R. R. 6.
PENNSYLVANIA STATE COUNCIL.
Pennsylvania State Council is to convene at the Messiah Home Chapel, Wednesday.. March 16, 1921.
Program
8:30 a. m. Church Polity as a help or
hindrance to spiritual growth. Bish. H. K.
K. raider.
10:00 a.m. General Session of Council.
3:00 p. m. The Scope and Need of Beneficiary Work. Bish. J. K. Bowers.
All matter for consideration of the council sho7ild be sent to the State Secretary.
Enos H. Hess, Grantham, Pa., not later
than March 1.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
A series of meetings is to begin at the
Manheim M. H. February 12th, Rapho Dist.,
and continue indefinitely as the Lord may
lead.

MARRIAGES
MUSSER-BANKS
On Saturday, January 1, 1921 at the
home of the bride's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Banks in Twin Falls, la., occurred the marriage of their daughter Mable H. Banks to
John B. Musser of Filer, Ida., son of Jacob
E. and Anna Musser. D. L. Graybill, uncle of
the groom officiating.
ROMBERGER-STERN.
On Thursday noon, January 6th, 1921
three miles south of Roaring Spring, Pa., at
ihe home of the bride's parents, Eld. and Sr.
Aaron H. Scern there occurred the marriage
of their daughter, Sr. Susan Ruth, to Bro
Rufus R. Romberger, of Miliersburg, Pa.
the father of the bride officiating
WENGER-WENGER.
On January 20, at the home of the bride's
parents Bro. and Sister Jra Wenger of
Chambersburg, Pa., occurred the marriage
of J. Walter Wenger of Shippensburg, Pa.,
to Edna B. Wenger of Chambersburg, Pa.
Bish. Martin H. Oberholser officiating.

Obituaries
BALDWIN—Beulah Myrtle, born June
14th, 1916, feel asleep in Jesus, January 11,
1921, at her home 604 W. 60th St.. Chicago,
from the effects of diphtheria; age, four
years and seven months. Being blessed with
Christian parents, who taught her about
the Lord and to pray, she was a remarkable
child for her age. The statement is made
that "atheists are not born, but made. Children are born with faith," and her lUt's life
has evidenced it. When corrected by her parents, she would kneel and pray Jesus to
wash her heart with His blood, and then
rise happily to play. She was a cheerful
child, would sing hymns on the street and
in the cars, such as "At the Cross, where
the 'birdie' on my heart rolled away" and
"Jesus loves me, this I know, for the Bible
tells me so." She would ask her mother to
tell her the story of Jesus and the Cross.
At Christmas, she said, "Mother, I want to
tell Jesus I want to give Him a present for
His birthday," which she prayed. Little
did we realize her significant prayer would
be so answered, and that God would pluck
this little bud for His garden above. Her
life, though brief, has left its impression,
and her spirit is safe "with the Lord, which
is very far better." She leaves her parents
Bro. and Sr. Baldwin, and sister Violet, and
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many friends into whose hearts she had
won her way.
SMITH—Little Sylvester Cletus Smith,
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard A Smith
and grandson of Bro. Albert L. Smith, was
born near Ames, Okla., October 8, 1909, and
died of whooping cough at his home near
Moscow, Kans., at 2:10 a. m., October 16,
aged 11 years and 8 days.
Cletus was a loving child, whose friends
were numbered by his acquaintances; and
one who never told his papa, "I won't do it."
He was bright and industrious and always
ready to do what he was asked to do.
The remains were brought to Ames for
burial and laid to rest in the Ames cemetery. The services were conducted at the M.
E. Church by Rev. Swartz, Thursday afternoon, October 21, at 2:30.
He leaves to mourn his loss, a dear papa
and mamma, two little sisters, a dear grandma, (Mrs. Norwine) and an aged grandpa,
(Mr. Smith), besides aunts, uncles, cousins
and a host of friends.
"Babes my Jewels are"
"I wear no jewels on my breast,
Nor in my dusky hair;
You look in vain for golden chain
Or costly rings or sparkling strings,
Yet I have jewels rare;
Their value high is more than I,
Can with aught else compare.
They came not from Brazilian fields,
Or Klondike's golden shore,
Nor did the sea give up for me,
Its treasures fair, where divers rare,
To seek for yearly store;
By far each gem surpasses them
Though searched the wide world o'er.
Their origin is not of earth;
I heard the pinions' sweep
Of angels bright from lands of light,
As to my door each gem they bore,
Love in my heart stirred deep:
I could not ask for dearer task
Them undefiled to keep.
Among the radiant set was one,
A gem of purest ray—
I heard again the hean'nly strain;
Again the swing of angel wing,
And this one sped away.
'Twill shine, I know, with clearer glow
In everlasting day.
Why do I grieve? They're only lent,
These gems so rare and sweet.
My task all done, the vict'ry won,
With joyous ring my crown I'll bring
To lay at Jesus' feet.
Forevermore complete.
SHIRK—Anna Engle was born January
17, 1837, near Lobato, Lancaster Co., Pa.,
and died at Filer, Idaho, December 7, 1920;
aged 85 years, 10 months and 20 days.
Her death was one of simply falling
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aslae;", being caused by a slight attack of inSTUMP—Charlotte Isabell Newcomerdices -ion. She was active and attended to Stum? v as born January 13, 1879, and fell
her
regular
duties
until
the
day
before
she
r s l a a ; in Jesus February 7, 1921, having
1
rssed away, saying if it bs the Lord's will, reached the age of 42 years and 24 days.
sh.3 was ready to depart.
She was the daughter of Benjamin and
She was converged and accepted into tha
Amanda Newcomer. She was born in Dayrhurch of her chosen faith, Brethren in
on. Ohio, where she resided until her marChrist, at the age of sixteen and remained
r a g e to Vernon L. Stump, of Nappa'nee,
a dev.ut. consistent and active member,
"rid., which occurred on July 21, 1907.
whose faith in her Savior and trust in her
About one year after thsir marriage, they
God were never in doubt. Her life was one
en'erad into
mission work in Chicago, 111.
looking forward with hope and joy to the
Turing th ; s time her health failed, and laday of har departure from her mortal life.
er she, with her husband, took charge of a
She was married to John B. Muster of
rural mission in north eastern Michigan.
Lancaster Co., Pa., December 12, 1854. To
Later they aga'n removed to the vicinity of
(his union were born seven children: four Nappcnee, Indiana, at which place they
s~ns and three daughters, one son Hezekiah resided at the time of her death.
preceded her. She also had thirty-seven
Sha was converted at the age of twentyr r^ndchildren and thirty-three great grandone and united with the Brethren in Christ
children.
on Easier day 1900 and remained
f
In ^ha year 1867 the family with the six Chr.reh
hful unto death. Her spiritual vision,
'lder children moved to Frederick Co., ^ni
and nobis example were daep and
Md., and in 1877 they moved to Abilene, ideals,
r>u.ra, and though encumbered with many
Kans., being the first family of the Brethren home
always entered joyfully into
to emigrate to that part of Kansas. In 1879 -;v:ry cares,
sacrifice she could make in the inAnna was born and when eighteen days of heres';
of
Christ's
kingdom. Her example
rge, the father died. Here she kept her 33 a mother in deeply
loving and tenderly
large family together through the trying erring
her family of children, will
experiences of the early years in Kansas. naver beforforgotten.
After ei^ht years of widowhood she was
married to Samuel Shirk of Sedgwick, Kan.,
Her health failed
completely
about
after whose death in 1909, she later, in 1915, eighteen months ago, and for a time not
moved to Filer where she had made her much hope was entertained for her recovery.
home with her elder daughter, Mrs. D. L. Of late she seemed much improved, and
Graybill.
~lans were being made for a change of
climate for hsr in a few weeks. However,
She was the last member of her genera- on Saturday night, February 4, she took
tion, being a direct descendent of one of the violently ill with what was pronounced
founders of the Brethren in Christ Church. - olvulus, and died Tuesday morning. FebruShe was also a sister of the late Bishop rry 7.
Jesse Engle who was instrumental in locatAfter it became apparent that it was not
ing the first mission of the church in Africa. '-ur heavenly Father's will to raise her up,
The remains were taken to Kansas for 'ha tenderly pleaded with the Lord to deburial and on arrival at Abilene were taken liver her from pain and take her to Himself.
to the home of C. O. Musser, a nephew of As she received the assurance that Jesus
the deceased. Funeral services were held in would speedily bear her blood-washed soul
i he Abilene church conducted by the home over the river of death, her face lit up
ministry Interment in Belle Springs ceme- with a heavenly smile, and she audibly
^raised the Lord. When questioned by her
tery. Text 2 Timothy 4:7; I Cor. 15:55-57.
husband as to whether everything was alPHILLIPS—Brother James Phillips pass- right, she replied, "I believe I am saved.
Everything is under the blood." After giv-"
ed victoriously to rest January 2nd, after a ing the children and husband good-bye with
very brief illness. He was taken to the hos- iha words. "I'm going to be with Jesus. Be
pital December 22 for an operation and true +o Him, He'll come for you soon," she
qu'etly resigned herself to God with the
passed to his rest January 2, being in his humble rrayer that He would now take her,
sixtieth year.
fnd ffter a few moments, fell asleep.
He is survived by one sister and a host of
friends, whom he had won by his earnest
life. His wife was called from time to
eternity the 11th of November 1918. Brother
Phillips was brought into the Mission the
17th of November 1918, gave his heart to
God, and became a faithful member of the
Brethren in Christ Church.
He was a brother of exceptional faithfulness. He always had a glowing testimony.in
every meeting where the privilege was
given. His life bore testimony in other services as well as at his home meeting. His
last words to Bro. George of the White
Light Mission, who was last with him, were,
"I am going home to Glory in the good old
fashioned way." When Bro. George had to
leave him, he said, "you go, I am safe in the
arms of Jesus."
Services were conducted at the chapel by
Elder E. C. Bossert, text being 2 Tim. 4:6-8,
His remains were laid in Pine Hill cemetery
till Jesus comes.

Thus ended nearly fourteen years of
ba"py, holy union, and consecrated service.
We believe she has been carried by loving
hsavenly hands to a land
Where no pain or death can enter,
Where the flowers ever bloom,
And. the lovely face of Jesus
Drives away each sign of gloom,
As f he saints inf blood-washed whiteness,
Sing Redemp ion's joyful anthem
Round God's holy, happy throne.
Of the immediate family, there remain to
mourn their loss, her husband, five sons
and. tv/o daughters, two children having preceded her in infancy.
Funeral services were conducted by Bish.
•T. N. Hoo-'er and Eld. Wm. H. Boyer.
Text. 1 Tim. 4:6-8. Interment in Union
cemetery.
TFSHFR—Elizabeth A. Lesher, beloved
wife of Jacob S. Lesher died early Monday
morning at the home of her son D. G. H.
Tosher of near Waynesboro, Pa., from eryri">elas. Burial took place in Green Hill
re T ne i ery. February 2nd. Services in charge
~f Re". H. C. Shank and Rev. J. C. Meyers.
^•vrt.
Isa. 66:13.
D"a+h has robbed us of our sister,
Whom we loved and cherished dear;
It was sister, yes, dear sister,
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Can we help but shed a tear?
Yes, we'll miss her, Oh! we'll miss her
When we see her vacant chair,
And how sad the room without her;
.tor there is no sister there.
Oft we .think we hear her coming,
Coming through the open door;
Then we tearfully remember
Sister will come back no more.
Sisters work on earth is ended,
Faithfully the cross she bore;
Now her loving souls ascended
Over to fair Canaan's shore.
Though her voice is stilled its calling
Sweetly calling us to come,
Memory hears the accent falling,
Meet me in this heavenly home.
Had God ask us, shall I take her?
We would say, oh! spare the day;
Yed with streaming tears entreat him,
Lord we love her, let her stay.
Yes in love, she lived and calmly,
In sweet Christian peace she died,
Sister s God in love did call her,
She is with the Glorified.
MTJMMAW—Bro. Levi W. Mummaw, Sr.,
of Florin, Rapho Dist., Lancaster Co., Pa.,
was born May 3, 1845: died January 23,
1921, aged 75 years, 8 months and 20 days.
Deceased was married to Annie Wolgemuth
who preceded him to the spirit world three
years ago. To this union were born ten
children of which six preceded in death. He
left to mourn his loss one daughter, three
sons; twenty-five grand children and two
great grand children.
He was a member of the Brethren in
Christ Church. Funeral services were
held at the Mt. Pleasant church, conducted
by Bish. L. 0 . Musser, Bish. Henry B. Hoffer and Eld. H. O. Musser. Text: 2 Cor. 5:1,
4. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.
BRANDT—Nancy Mellinger Brandt, was
born in York county, Pa., September 19,
J 845: departed from this life near Moonlight, Kansas, January 19, 1921, aged 75
years, 4 months. She was united in marriage to Martin L. Brandt, who died November 22, 1866. To this union were born six
sons and four daughters, two sons died in
iui'ancy. There remain to mourn the loss
of the departed, eight children, thirty-four
grand children and five great grand children, also one aged brother, John Mellinger of Ramona, Kans.
Sr. Brandt's sickness was of a lingering
nature, but bore it patiently until she fell'
asleep in Jesus. She was converted early
in life and united with the Brethren in
Christ Church and remained a devoted and
consecrated member until the time of her
end.
Funeral was held at Bethel church conducted by the home brethren. Interment
in adjoining cemetery. Text: Rev. 21: 1-4.
SNOKE—Sister Rachael Snoke, wife of
Bro. John Snoke of Chambersburg, Pa.,
died January 12, 1921, aged 72 years and
26 days. She is survived by her husband,
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two sons and three daughters. Sr. Snoke
was a consistent member of the Brethren in
Christ Church for many years. She served
faithfully as a deacon wife and will be
missed as a mother in the Church. She was
always filled with the spirit of the Master.
Our loss is her gain. Text: Rev 14: 12-13.
Funeral services were conducted by the
home brethren at the Air Hill church. Interment in the Air Hill cemetery

aged 85 years, 7 months and 17 days. He
emigrated to Canada when a young man
and located in Waterloo.
He was married to Barbara Reichard; to
this union were born eight children. In their
early married life they both were converted
and united with the Tunker church in Waterloo district. His wife preceded him fifteen years ago.
Bro. Becker's illness was only of a few
days: on Wednesday night he took ill, and
on the following Sunday he peacefully passed away in the triumph of faith. There survive him, eight children, fifteen grandchildren and eleven great grandchildren. Funeral services were conducted by Eld.
Simon Cober, assisted by Bish. M. Hallman
(Mennonite). Text, Rev. 14:13. Interment
in Rose Bank cemetery.

HOFFSMITH—Sister Susan Hoff smith of
Hummelstown, Pa., was born February 21,
186j: died December 4, 1920, aged 55 years,
9 months, 22 days.
She was a faithful
member of the Brethren in Christ Church
of Dauphin and Leb Dist., for a number of
years until the death message called her to
her reward. She had her home with sister
Charles Brehm of Hummelstown. Two
brothers and one sister survive, one brother
living at Dighton, Kansas, the other brother
and sister in Hummelstown, Pa. We trust
what was their loss was our sister's gain as
we thought she lived to die.
Funeral services were held in the Hummelstown Brethren in Christ Church, conducted by Elds. Geo. Detwiler and Jacob
Books, with interment in adjoining cemetery.
HAAS—Robert Llowelln, son of Bro. and
Sr. Geo. T. Haas of Abilene, Kans., was
born February 14, 1919, and died February
5, 1921, aged 1 year, 11 months, and 21
days.
Death was due to pneumonia. His time
was short, only budded on earth to bloom
in heaven. He was an obedient and loving
child. We miss him, and yet we bow in submission to Him who doeth all things well.
Funeral services were held at the Zion
church, conducted by Bish. M. G. Engle and
Eish. J. N. Engle.
GROSH—Mary, the wife of Bro. Henry
Grosh, passed to her reward December 30,
1920. Sister Grosh was an invalid for at
least a year or more and bore her lot patiently while in that condition until Providence intervened. Sister Grosh was a faithful member of the Brethren in Christ
Church for thirty-five years, being an example of modesty and Christian character.
A few days previous to her departure, a
stroke was a means of hastening the end,
which came at the age of 80 years and 9
days. She is survived by her husband, and
the following children: Mrs. Jno. B. Hays,
Mrs. Anna Buller, Mrs. Geo. Kline, Eli
Christian and Harry who miss her in the
home.
Funeral services were held at Cross
Roads church, conducted by Bishop L. O.
Musser, Elders A. Z. Hess, and Eli M.
Engle: Text, Rev. 7:16.
BECKER—Bro. John F. Becker was born
in Hessen, Germany, May 22, 1835, and died
at the home of his oldest daughter, Mrs.
Knippel, near Petersburg, on Jan. 9, 1921;

ADAMS—Wallace H. Adams, son of Bro.
and Sr. Mary Adams, was born in Owosso,
Mich., March 7th, 1920. He came into this
world as a tender bud, though an invalid
from birth, yet he was always bright and
cheerful, ready to smile at mother's
notice. Although he came into this world
accompanied by a twin brother, yet God
in His wise plan saw best to transplant
him in the Beautiful City, causing him
to bloom where there is no winter's chill,
and the sun always shines. He passed out
of this world January 31st, 1921 at the age
of 10 months and 24 days, leaving heV.ind
him a; devoted mother and father, five
brothers, grandparents and a number of
relatives and friends.
Funeral services were conducted by Elder
Floyd Burkholder at the home on Wednesday a. m., February 2nd. Interment n Oak
Grove cemetery.

REPORTS
BETHEL MISSION.
Beloved brethren and sisters in the Lord
Jesus:
We wish to greet you in His precious
name who has redeemed us with His own
precious blood and brought us back to
God. Once again we come to you with a
report of victory through Jesus. Perhaps
the way we have worded this makes it
sound as though we had just again reached
victory. No, thanks be to God, He continually gives us the victory. "This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our
faith. How precious to our souls has the
Lord made the walk of faith.The showers
of blessing come and go, but a living faith
continues steadily through sunshine and
storm. During the storm should faith abate,
we would make disasterous shipwreck and
find ourselves baffled by the furious onslaughts of the wicked one; faith lays hold
within the veil and holds tenaciously on as
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will, I will trust God."
l h . s goes the battle at Bethel—by faith.
Luo ha.iks be to God, "faith is the subs.ance of things hoped for, and the' evidence of things not seen." As we opened
the work here, we opened it in faith trusting God to save souls. This we have seen
and now have in possession; but because
we have seen a few saved, we do not stop
t.sKing, we still expect to see others take
the way with God. As we go back into the
neighborhoods where the tent was pitched,
it makes our heart rejoice to see souls rejoicing in the God of their salvation. We
feel thai we must relate a blessing we enjoyed in one of these homes last week as
we visited them. We had prayer to leave,
but the mother insisted that we should stay
to hear a little more of the Lord's blessing
to her home. During prayer, two of the
smaller children, one eight, a little boy, and
the other, a little girl, took active part in
prayer. The oldest daughter also took part
in prayer. The mother told me two dreams
that the little girl had in close succession
as follows: One night she dreamed that in
the west she saw an angel, robed in blue
vesture with white wings. In its breast
was a bright shining star,. The angel told
her that it had come for her. Then she
dreamed again that Christ was in the garden, and that He came and took her and
her little brother, before mentioned. I asked
her to describe the appearance of Christ as
he locked to her in her dream. She said
that he was clothed in a white robe and
wore a beard. I am sure that it would touch
your hearts to see the face of this little
girl as she tells the story and says resolutely that she is going to serve and obey
Je us. She is eleven years old. We do not
base much upon dreams, but as we saw the
reality of this dream as being one from the
Lord, it made us rejoice that God had so
seen fit to speak to this tender heart.
Since we last wrote to the Visitor, we had
baptismal service, at which time a brother
who stepped out was baptized. He came out
during the visit of three of the brethre.i
from Pa., Bros. H. 0. Musser, Jacob Ginder,
Alhn Hoffer. We had a blessed communion
service at that time, at which the hearts of
the flock were encouraged.
We have long trusted Jesus to heal our
bodies in time of affliction without the use
of drugs or medicines. During the last
month we have had opportunity to prove
our faith along this line, and to the honor
and praise of God. Marie was overtaken
with affliction about four weeks ago which,
wi'hout the mighty healing power of God
to repair the body, would have resulted
seriously. She is now well and strong. As
we began to pray for her when she was
first stricken, the Lord immediately undertook, and her recovery was speedily
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granted by Him.
When God underakes He does things to His own glory and
we love to praise Him for what He is to us,
and were it not for Him we would often be
to the end of things, but He is so faithful.
Father has been so precious to us at Bethel
the past four weeks, and has proved Himself to be Jehovah-Rapha, and JehovahShannah. He never changes, but remains the
same yesterday, and today, and forever,
praise His name.
We wish to thank all the dear ones who
have again supplied our needs. May our
God supply all your needs according to His
riches in Glory through Christ Jesus our
Lord. Continue to pray for us that we may
be kept in the center of His will. Of all
things, we wish to have His blessing upon
our souls that we may be a blessing to
others.
Financial report for November, Dec, 1920
and January 1921.
Receipts for November
Balance, $44.14; A sister, $20; Sr. Anna
Schwend, $1. Total $65.14.
Expense
Heaters for home, $65.35; nails, $3.95;
feed, 4.50; seed rye, $7.88; fertilizer and
farm supplies, $7.55; pears for canning, $3;
butter, $1.25. Total, $93.48. Deficit $28.34.
Receipts for December
A sister in Him, $15; Sr. Rebecca Wilson,
$2; Sr. Annie Solenberger, $5; Mastersonville. S. S., $43.72; Bro. Alfred S. Rotz, $5.
Total $70.72.
Expense
Taxes, etc, $5; household, $1; butter,
$2.25; S. S. supplies, $9.31; Freight on heaters. $4.50; PToceries, $8.82. Deficit from
November, $28.34. Total $59.22. Balance
$11.50.
Receipts for January.
Balance $11.50; Margret Ehlers. $2; Florence Hupston, $5; Markham S. S., (Ont.)
$19.20; Bro. and Sr. Roberts, $20; Bro. C.
Wideman, $5; Bro. Henry Leighman, $1.
Total, $63.70.
Expense
Supplies, $1.50. shortening, $10; Conference minutes for members, $2.25; saw bill
for lumber to use on property. $7.67;
groceries, $7.81 Bible for distribution.
$2.25; To needy family whose house with all
contents was burned, $5; miscellaneous.
$1.74. Total, $38.22. Balance February 1st,
$25.48.
Yours in the service of the Lord Jesus till
He comes,
Denny E. Jennings and workers
DAYTON MISSION.
It is with pleasure that we attempt to
give one more report of the work here a't
this place. There are many burdens to bear,
and many are the experiences we have to
"ass thru in mission work, we would rather
have otherwise if it were our privilege; but
when all the unpleasant experiences are

considered that are to be undergone, it is,
rfter ail a very little to endure, if only
< ne soul is rescued and saved. We are
glad to say that our experiences are not
all one-sided, but there are times when our
hearts are made glad and to rejoice as there
are at least a few dear souls who are willing to seek the Lord.
Last Sunday evening the Lord met with
us and gave us a very precious service, and
after the message was given, an altar call
was made and a number of precious souls
came forward seeking help. Among the
number was a young married woman who
had been a church member, but she said she
had never been saved. (Is it not sad indeed, to find so many who have a name that
they live, and yet they are dead?) We were
all so glad to rejoice with her as the burden of her heart rolled away, and sweet
reace came to her soul. It pays to continue seeking after the lost of earth, that
precious sheaves may be garnered in before
the great deluge shall come.
We desire to manifest our appreciation,
and to thank all the dear ones who have
been so liberal in their contributions in behalf of the work here. May our heavenly
Father greatly bless and reward all for all
they have so kindly done, is our prayer.
Financial report for Dec. 1920 and Jan. '21
Balance on hand,
$317.76
Receipts
Sr. F . J. Sanders, Springfield, O., $5;
Wayne Co., O., District, $10; Alfred S. Rotz
Chambersburg, Pa., $5; Ella Long, Dayton,
O., $2; Daniel Myers, North Hampton, O,
$10; Frances Rush, Dayton, O., $ .50; John
Shultz, Englewood. O., $1; A sister $1; T.
J. Payne, $5; Amanda Hocker, $1; Mission
offering, $13.82. Total $372.08.
Expenditures.
Table account $29.60; beef fat, $7.05; barrel of flour, $12.60; water bill and meter
rent, $3.14; phone bill $3.50; Light and
power bill, $2.14; gas bill $2.08; car fare,
$2.20; incidentals, $8.94. Total $71.25.
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1921,
$300.83
Poor Fund.
Balance $12.53.
Receipts.
Ella Sushansky $ .50; Jesse Cassel, Dayton, O., $10; In His name $12. Total $35.03.
Payed out for the needy $27.62. Balance
on hand February 1, 1921, $7.41.
Donation of articles by the following:
Paymond Riber, Isaac Engle, Jacob Paulus,
Albert Hoke, Iva and Ohmer Herr, Emma
Cassel, J. N. Hoover, Ed. Engle.
The little mission band on Xmas eve,
gave us a basket shower of provisions.
We remain your brother and sister in the

work.

'" !"JPH

W. H. and Susie Boyer, 601 Taylor
Dayton, Ohio.
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AN INTERESTING MEETING.
On December 29ch, Bro. Witter of Kansas
came to us and started a series of meetings
on the e.ening of the 30.h, and continued
to the evening of the 16th of January.
The dear brother came filled with the
spirit, and preached the Word with power,
and a number sought the Lord and found
Him precious in the forgiveness of their
sins and the cleansing of their hearts and
sanctifying and baptizing them with the
Holy Spirit. It truly was a time of great
rejoicing.
I for one, do want to praise the dear Lord
for what He did for me, Oh, I am so glad
that when we are willing to pay the price,
our dear Saviour is ready to do His part.
So it was with me, and I am so glad I did
take my place. Now I can truly say that I
am sanctified holy, and baptized with the
Holy Spiii:. 0. what joy! Oh, I am so glad
h i . I ever took the way with Him.
We had fairly good weather and attendance. The interest was fine, and we have
reasons to believe that, could the meeting
have continued, many more would hive
made a start; but we do thank the dear Lord
for sending the dear brother to us, with his
companion and little Dorthy, and sister
Heisey from Dayton, and pray God's richest
blessing on them all.
We ask a deep interest in the prayers of
all the dear brothers and sisters, that we
may be real true to Him, and that many
more may be won for Him.
H. Wallace Smith, Massillon, O.
HOWARD, PA.
Dear readers of the Visitor:
I have just read Bro. G. Wolgemuth's report of their trip to Howard, and how the
party enjoyed the meeting. I would just
like to say it was through their coming to
Howard, no doubt, that we had the splendid
meeting, for it gave Bro. D. W. Brehm
special encouragement.
We have six churches and six pastors,
end we like to see the unsaved go to the
altar and get saved; but never a word of
any deeper experience do we hear preached,
so you will see it was no wonder that I
appreciated so much the teaching we got
in the two weeks \vhile Bro. Brehm was
here. To be sure, Bro. Sheetz preaches the
Gospel, and he isn't afraid to speak of Holiness, .but an evangelist can say things the
pastor has to think. Yes, we all enjoyed
the prayer meetings, will not soon forget
1
h° one in my home and the fellowship we
had together.
There is such a difference between enjoying your religion and enduring it, and it is
possible to be happy in the Lord, and these
people seemed so to be. I am so weary with
<^ur ideas of freedom of sin. How I wish
"that all ministers would nreach full salvation, and there never would be so many
starved people living on crackers and
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cheese, and we wouldn't have time to get
leady for the things we want to take into
the "House of God." Oh, if our people
only understood what sanctification meant
wouldn't our homes and churches be happy
] Ia.:c3? Wish you people would pray for the
churches of Howard.
Wishing you all the choicest of God's
blessings, I am
Always sincerely,
Mrs. J. E. Foresman, Howard, Pa,
DALLAS 'CENTER, IOWA
We come to the Visitor family in the
precious name of Jesus. The Visitor is a
webome gusst in our home. We love to
read the testimonies of the dear brethren
and sisters, how that God is leading them.
I feel that I should give my testimony
through the Visitor, and by the help of God
I will obey.
I am so glad the Lord has found way to
my heart, and that I ever became willing to
accept Him as my Savior. I thank and
praise Him for His saving and keeping
• ower. I know He is able to keep us if we
are willing to be kept. It is blessed to be in
His service. My full determination is to
kee'^ dressing onward and upward to the
end and be among those who shall see my
Savior face to face and ever dwell with
Him.
Our revival meeting started December 5
and continued to December 31, conducted
by Eld. Clayton M. Engle of Hummelstown, Pa. The brother came filled with the
Spirit. He brought the word to us from
evening to evening with power. Believers
were strengthened, and sinners were made
to feel their need of a Saviour. Two became willing- to follow their Saviour. Others
have asked the prayer of God's people; and
again others were not willing to come to
the light. We are glad to say that one soul
has given her heart to God since the meetings closed, so we believe the Lord is still
speaking to hearts, tho they did not yield
during the meeting. My prayer is that
others may be weighing the matter and will
accept Christ as their Saviour in the near
future. We truly had a blessed meeting,
which we feel to nraise God for. It is marvelous how slow peonle are to accept Salvation. Our prayer is that God mitrht continue using our dear brother 1 in bringing
souls to Christ.
May we ask the prayers of God's children
for us at this place, that we might ever be
willing to be used in His service. I also ask
your prayer for those who have latelv
started in the service of the Lord, and those
that have not yet become willing to yield.
Yours in His service.
Carrie Deemy.

BRETHREN CHURCH. THOMAS OKLA..
" 0 magnify the Lord with me and let us
exalt His name together." "The Lord
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hath done great things for us whereof we
t r a glad."
We desire to give God the glory for the
way He so graciously came into our midst
again with showers of blessing. A meeting
was appointed to begin January 9th ult.
According to previous arrangement our dear
Bro.'Shoalts came to minister the Word unto us. The Lord sent some very heartsearching messages through His servant
which resulted in shaking some sandy foundations, and several who saw their need
plunged into the fountain and were- made
whole. We especially praise God for restoring the joys of salvation to some who at
one time were happy in Jesus, but in a backslidden condition. The Spirit was at work
also on the hearts of the unsaved, and we
are happy to say that a few who had never
been saved before started to serve the Lord.
The hearts of the little children also were
touched and a few very young in years gave
their hearts to Him.
About thirty souls sought the Lord for
pardon, restoration or sanctification, according to their respective needs. A few also
were anointed and prayed for the healing of
'heir bodies. To God be all the glory.
Will all who read this report please help
us to pray that these souls who are mostly
young people and children may stand true
to God?
Meeting closed January 26th when Bro.
Shoalts felt he had to move on to another
appointment.
Anna Kraybill, Cor.
TESTIMONY.
Dear readers of the Visitor: greeting you
in Jesus precious name.
I enjoy reading the Visitor and the testimonies, so I thought I would write a few
lines too. I truly have great reasons to praise
the Lord for His goodness to me, as I have
been afflicted a great deal for the past
twenty-three years, but the Lord still
strengthened me again, so I am able to do
my house work. I often wonder why He
spared me when He called others away so
suddenly, but I think He still has a work for
me to do. Pray for me that I may ever be
ready and willing to do what the Lord has
for me to do. I believe it will not be long until time will be no more. Oh! that we may
be ready when the summons comes to meet
the Lord.
Your unworthy sister,
Rebecca Miller, Chambersburg, Pa.
RINGGOLD DISTRICT, PA.
Meetings were begun at the Hollowell
church on November 28, 1920. Eld. Abner
Martin conducted the meetings. He brought
the precious truths of the Gospel with a
heart full of love and five souls decided for
Christ. May God abundantly bless our
brother. Meetings closed on December 12th.
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BEULAH BIBLE SCHOOL.
Dear readers of the Visitor: "Sing
unto the Lord; for He hath done excellent things." Isa. 12:5.
The above scripture has been verified in our midst. January 16, Bro. J.
H. Byer began a series of meetings
here at Upland. He preached the oldtime Gospel in the power and demonstration of the Spirit. The Lord honored the preaching of His Word and a
number of souls were converted. To
God be all the glory, for He has been
very good to us and blessed us in so
many ways.
We expect Dr. A. C. Gaebelein to
give us several Bible talks during the
month of March.
Leah Byer, a sister to one of our
students passed away February 4.
The bereaved family has our sympathy.
We are looking forward to the time
of General Conference and expect that
the Lord will abundantly bless us.
Yours in the Master's service,
P. J- Wiebe.
MESSIAH BIBLE SCHOOL.
Dear readers of the Visitor: Greeting in
Jesus precious name.
Our revival meeting- and Bible Conference
has just closed. I will take the opportunity
to write about it. We are glad to know that
some sinners came to repentance, some
s'udents and some outsiders. They are so
happy in the service of the Lord. Many of
•h~se said if they only knew it was so easy,
they would have started sooner. Oh, that
many more would realize that it is so easy,
rnd would turn to Him before the door of
mercy is closed. Oh, what a happy life they
would have in the service of the Lord, instead of enjoying the pleasures of sin. Pray
for us here, that we may show others the
way. and that the unsaved student will turn
to the Lord, and that we may be ready to
meet Him when He comes. How dark this
world would be without a Savior! How necessary that we get busy and tell other souls
about the Christ that saves. If only souls
would! realize the joy and peace of salvation.
Oh, how it grieves our heart to see young
people going to destruction, and going
around with short and low-necked dresses,
and high heels, some dresses are so thin
you can see the skin; but how much more
it must grieve the Holy Spirit. Oh, pr-;ious
souls, pray that we may all be ready for
the call from Christ, and not be like the
five foolish virgins who didn't bring any oil
with them, but be as five wise, who brought
oil. The five foolish went for oil, but the
bride-groom came, and the five went with
him. When the five foolish came they cried
and said, "Open to us," but the door was
shut—it was too late. Matt. 25:1-13. Let us
take a lesson from that and be watching
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and praying, so we will have oil when the
Son of God shall come.
Please pray for the work at this place,
that many will go from here to tell the lost
of this dark world about Jesus. Jesus is the
Light of the world, and the Door. If any
man enter any other way besides the Door,
they are thieves and robbers.
Yours for His service,
Margaret Ehlers.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO
The last Monday night of the Old Year
marked the beginning of another r3vival at
the Fairview church, with Bish. John Stump
of Indiana as the evangelist in charge,
whose coming into our midst again, we believe, was directed by the Lord.
He came filled with Holy Ghost Power,
anxious to deliver his soul in the giving
forth of God directed and Holy Ghost unctionized messages from the Word, without
shrink or compromise. As usual at su-h
times, the powers of darkness were obstinately arrayed, and it was keenly felt by our
brother as well as others, that the null wis
hard, he impressing upon us from the beginning, the urgent need of prayer. Tha~>1'~
be to our never defeated Christ, win was
not baffled by the Devil's attacks, A number
came seeking the Lord definitelv f i r the
various needs of their souls, before the
meetings rinsed. We verily believe that all
who seek whole heartedly. whatever their
needs or circumstances may be, do find deliverance and satisfaction .to their s->nls.
The meetings continued nearly three
weeks, the attendance not be ; ng as p-ood
?s would have been desired part of the time:
at other times we enjoyed with appreoiation the fellowship and co-o"erati>n of a
number of the brethren and sisters from o'ir
adioining district and other places of worship.. One Sunday afternoon in a cottage
prayer meeting, a dear soul, well UP in
ye^rs. who bad been attending the meetino'Ss^nc-ht and f^und f he Lord T, re"ious to her
soul, and afterward in public tes + imonv.
wi 4 h beaming countenance, gave evidence
that she had really found the joys of solvation. At a Sunday evenmg service, while
the altar call was being gi^en. a young m i n
first lifted his hand for nrayer. then without much urging came forward to the altar:
soon his younger brother was brought, too.
It seems unusual in these days to see a
soul deliberately break away from Satan.
and take their stand for God in the presence
of the crowd. It is more common now davs
to urge and coax, and even almost drag
folks into doing some + hing for their soul's
welfare. That young man has been witnessing since that nVh"1 by the brightness of his
countenance. as well as by the words of his
testimony, to the wonderful change wrought
in his heart.
Well, we-can be glad that we do not need
to try to keep a strict record of the results
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of these meetings. It would be very incomI lete, and no doubt incorrect, if we should.
Lilt an eternal record is being kept above.
The setting forth of the two Christian experiences, of being saved from sin, and the
infilling of the Holy Ghost, was made very
clear and distinct by our brother. Soul? a're
m:re responsible to God since having passed through this meeting than before. We
' a it 'o praise the Lord for blessing us with
hi , another revival.
Edna M. Hoover, Cor.
A SISTER'S CONCERN.
To the readers of the Visitor: Greetings
of love in the name of our dear Redeemer.
Oh, how we need to praise and adore our
dear Saviour who died for us that we
might live, and how we want to praise Him
when we have the love of God in our
hearts. That is the purpose of ms writing
this letter to the Visitor, because I love
my dear Redeemer and want to do what
He asks me to do. I feel -so weak of myself, can do nothing pleasing in His sight,
without His help and grace.
I have felt such a burden for some time
for my dear brothers and sisters in faith,
and I want to clear myself before God, for
:hese things will stand against us if we are
not willing to obey. I would rather hear
others give the warning and me listen. I
have to think back to the time since I was
converted. How anxious I was to learn
and hear the old brethren and sisters
warn the younger ones how to walk and
live, I did enjoy to hear, even though it
did oft times prick my conscience, and
made me feel uneasy. But I realized no
other way to be happy, but. to trust and
obey; and it is the same today. While we
have health and strength is the time to
love our God with our whole heart, to
serve and obey Him.
Let us leave the Holy Spirit have His
way in our life, and not heed what man
says, but what the Holy Spirit teaches,
as we hear it within, a small still voice.
If we have been truly born of God. old
•"h'ngs ha"'e passed away; behold all
+
hi"gs h?.ve become new. We truly desire
nothing else but to obey. We should ap-reciate so much what He has done for us,
rnd we must be a new creature in Christ
Jesus if we want to enjoy the things of
God. Jesus said unto Nicodemus, "Ye
r^ust be born again." Then we do not
T".~nt to do f he th-'ngs we formerly did. Our
desir-s will be so changed that we love to
r1." i he ^hi^gs G"d wan f s us to do and obey
His commandments.
Th-^u sral1^ have no other God before
me. Oh. let us beware that we do not love
cnv^hiTg! mo™e tb?p God. We m^v think we
1 --"o. Cod. <iT*.d s'""II th<£re mp.v be secretly
hid something that comes before Gad,
(Continued on page 16.)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS
O. B. Ulery
REWARDS OF FAITHFULNESS.
February 27. Lesson 9.
Matt. 25:14-30
In this parable the primary teaching is
apparent; the kingdom of heaven should not
come at once, but as "A certain nobleman
went into a far country to receive for himsolf a kingdom, and to return," he gives the
administration of his affairs into the hands
of his servanls. 2 Cor. 5:18-29.
To equip th-rm for this weighty responsibility, ha delivers unto them "his goods,"
graces and gifts of the Spirit. John 1:16.
"When He ascended He gave gifts unto
men." Eph. 4:8. 1 Cor. 12:1-11, beautifully
sets forth the bestowing of the gifts
thi'ough the Spirit, "giving to every man to
profit withal." and to be used for the "perfecting of the saints." Eph. 4:7-12. 1 Pet. 4:
10-11, shows the way and purpose, in and
for which the gifts are to be used, while 1
Cor. 13, shows that unless divine love underlies and is manifest in the spirit of administration "it rrofl'o^h us no'-h-'ng.
The unfaithful servant lacked this vision
of loving service. He only saw his Lord as
"a hard man" (a master) unjust in his demands of service, demanding returns where
nothing was due.
How many fail at the same point; when
God demands an unconditional surrender
for service, they draw back, feeling the demands unjust and greater than they are
able to meet, forgetting that God is anxiously waiting to bestow working capital, and
will bestow so abundantly, that the little we
7'i^lded will fade into insignificance.
Oh! for a larger vision of God. as a loving
Jehovah, who will make "all things work together for good to them that love God."
Poor blind servant; he goes and burrows
in earthly things like a mole, blind to all
f
he glorious privileges and opnortunitios
-b-ve him; but th-> day of reckoning comes
-nd mark; ho has not. and can no*- forget
+
ho Vus 1 and responsibility conferred ir>on
>im. but r-^mes cringing to his Lord, now
o lodge; e-cnses are of no avail a i d sin^e
ho
"lysa *o hide away, he is cast into outer
darkness.
1*+ us 1-ok at +he faithful servants who
"""'• , s«r-in- "BelnH," ready for insiecHm. and *o rendor account with joy. and +ho
<-V»ir a ' ilj+fcg „,!(] t^ien'-s differed, their
-•"-i'M"loess receives +he same flad "rer-m^PS" r-f r e w a r d " "Thou h^st boon
jr 4
o' -hfiil -vor a few +hings. I will make thee
| "'"'™ "vo- rnptiy "hings."
A solemn warning is found in the lo<31
verse, "from him that ha'-h no* shjrfl ho
taken away even that which ho hath-" T.i-t;ko
adds, "^ha* whi-h he seemeth to have." 1

T-V- !-.lO -.-ij-h'-o-riR „,, .„;•+, iqTl ifai ^ ^
the Son. hath life and he that ha+h not th?
son hath not life."
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Eternal life assurance, and eternal rewards, come only through the Son, and how
sad that many are trying to hope for heaven
and immortal glory, and yet deny the Son,
r s to His divinity, atonement, saving sanctifying rower, the merits of His blood and
His coming again in glory; yea many "seem
to have" and yet deny the merits of Christ,
"by whom and for whom, are all things,"
and by whom only can we approach to God.
John 14:6. Acts 4:12.
Peter says we are to be "always ready to
give an answer for the reason of the hope,"
which reason is Christ.
JESUS AMONG HIS FRIENDS.
March 6
Matt. 20:1-13
We find a striking fact in connection with
the record of this anointing of Jesus, that
while Matthew. Mark and John record the
event, John alone gives us the name of tho
loving worshiprer who performed the anointing. Luke 7:37 also records ^he earlior
anointing, without giving us the name of
the participant.
There must be a significant reason for
thus withholding the name, for in careful
study of the Scripture we will find i+s
omissions reveal the tender love and mighty
grace of our Lord, and establish the fa^t
that "all scrinture is given by insnira+ion of
God and is profitable for doctrine, renroof
correction, instruction."
P must therefore be + bat a sense of propriety caused the other inspired writers to
withhold the name of Mary in their earlier
records: but John wrote his gospel much
la-'-er. r^rha^s after the d°a+h of Mary or
at least after the connecting incident would
J ave -assed from the merr.oY;/ of those
about her.
I* certainly seems that John 11:2 does
not "nticinate the anoin + ing of John 12:3.
fo r in f hls latter record the description and
'•"nn°cii'>n ; s so rlain that there can be no
tri<!i-pk«> ^ g i r d i n g the participant on this
occasion.
John 11:2 evidently must refer to the au^i-+inp- of Luke 7:37. naming Mary in this
connection: for we believe the nurnose of ins~ira+ion is to supplement, and give us a
rom"le4-e revelation and history.
In Luke's account we see it was a woman,
—ho "wo S a. signer" (unchaste.—Schof.)
'• i'h "rua-'v sins " whose character was so
'—11 1 -now n +hat the Pharisee murmured
'i,„^ T o S n S should allow her to touch Him.
" " ' s^e c ^ e weeding, sorrowful, repenta~>+- and Tesus said. "Her sins whi^h are
many, are forgiven her. for she loved
mu"h." Why her great lo^e? Somewhere
she had come in contact wi+h the great love
of Jesus as manifested in His mercy and
grace toward s ; nners.
We are confident John 8:3-11 natures tho
„„-.,,o ,„i,0,.„ thru JORIIR she found mercv
instead of iudgment: and +houp,h bor sin
was great and proven, the Master does not

condemn, but sweetly says, "Go and sin no
more."
Expecting stones, she hears loving words
of encouragement; and in that moment, as
she stands with down-cast eyes, the feet of
Jesus become beautiful to her, Rom. 10:13,
her sinful heart is broken up in penitence
and sorrow, her perverted passion is transformed into pure, fervent love for the Saviour of sinners; she hastens to get her alabastor box of perfume, (once used to make
herself attractive in the eyes of men.) and
returning, seeks out the Master at the
Pharisee's table, washed his feet with tears
of penitence, and, laying herself at his feet
in shame and humility, wipes them with
her hair, pouring out the ointment in loving devotion and worship.
And now, forgiven, saved, (Luke 7:50)
she returns in peace to her -home, where
Jesus is gratefully entertained; but Mary
loves to sit at those "beautiful" feet, wh'lo
Jesus exn" U n ds the purpose of His coming
dea^h and resurrection, and comprehending
as did n-^ne other of his d ; sciples, she plans
-^o anoint beforehand his body for burial.
She once more takes her alabastor box
-nd bas it filled, a munificent offering, (no
doub'- it cost all she had); and when the
opportune moment comes, she breaks the
box (no 1-nger any need for herself,) pourr g J he o'ntment on his head and feet, and
now Jays 'he glory of her redeemed life at
bis feet, as she again wipes them with her
b"ir (woman's glory 1 Cor. 11-15.)
A '-ranscendent picture of redeeming love,
mercy, and grace on the part of the Master;
of loving devotion, service, and worship on
'be part of Mary, a sinner saved by grace.

"JUST AS I AST."
Almost a century ago, in the year
1836. a young girl, Miss Charlotte Elbo+t. was preparing for a great boll,
fo be <riven in he" nat : ve town FuP
<"f ^av anticipation, she Staged out
one dav to h°r dressmaker to have a
fi
n^ dre-s fitted for tbe occasion; On
her wa ,r , °h"> met her pastor-, an earnest, fa'thful man. ^nd in the "meetings
which passed between t v em. he learned ^ev errand. TTe voason.ed or>d evrost"l°tVd and finally nleadnd with
v
e r to sta'"' »wav from. the hall. Orgatly vftxe*?. " h o a n s w e r e d . "T w'^-h von

wo'i1^ mmd your own business I" and
w°-pt hOT- w Q y .
Tn duo t i m e t h e ha 1 ! c a m e off- a n d
thin irnu-igr p-jvi W a s t h e « a v e s t of t h o
o-fl-"- ffho w>s fl^tt^^ed "n^ " t r o w o d h u t " f t " - rloji-ino. p]| nj^-v,^taV'Tl"
T^or -nrpov^r h^a-1 n i V>ev rtiUow r>-hr
wifV T-o+,-.rr,.-n^ (J a , 7 cjjg w q c , ^ a r -fr0no
hor.r.Tr Jv, O]1 t^i'? n l e o s ' i r e t h a ~ a T-iQ^
hoo^ r. fri^rri D r i r ] r o w con science
'^oo^o, noT- TTrrpt"T-| ofj IT (IT- ria.«to v h.i.d

always

b°pn

a

'ovm0-.

phe^^^ed

(Continued on page 16.)
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Foreign Missionary Department
'The FHds are White Already to Harvest";
of salt, which to them means more Sr. S. M. Grosh, Mt. Joy, Pa.,
30.00
FROM AFRICA.
than candy to Americans. They must H. L. Trunp, Polo, 111.,
75.00
Dear ones:
I take my pen, but can I convey a all provide a way for taking it away, Pequa S. S., Manor & Pequa Dist., Pa.,
message to your hearts? It does not so it is interesting to see the provis77.95
seem to me that I am able to bring a ions, baskets, cups and bags to the II. J. Fishburn, Hummelstown, Pa.,
10.00
picture before your minds in the way end of any garment they might have A. A. Solenberger, Hazelton, Kan., 15.00
I would like, for I have felt over and on, and on most of them the garments Amanr'a Ebersole, Clarence Centre, N.
over again of late that a description were very small.
Y.,
2.00
in words does not always do justice.
10.00
It is impressive to see the Chris- L. Hoover, Peabody, Kan.
Time has sped rapidly by since our tian and heathen walking close by, for
Special India Campaign.
"and'n? in this land, and in this space it tells with outward appearances as Bethel Church. Merrill, Mich.,
100.00
of time I surely feel like I'm in a dif- well as inward.
Clarence Centre Cong., C. C, N. Y.
27.00
ferent world from the hurry of city
78.63
Dear ones there is a work to be Buffalo Mission, Buffalo, N. Y.,
l'fe, yet I feel as one of them. Love ''one. PO"1S are Trcrr'nT in darkness Clar3nce Centre, N. Y.,
240.00
an'1 -'nterest grows as one works with, for the lack of understanding. And D-y'.on Missim. Dayton, O.,
55.00
or for another, so I have felt this then I've been made to think of the Dayt n Mission, Dayton, O.,
75.00
keenly since here.
23.00
souls in the homeland groping in Smithville Cong., Smithville, O.,
Since I wrote last to the Visitor, I darkness for the lack of Christ. One Mar irsburg S. S.., Martinsburg, Pa., 20.00
156.53
have been located for the time being, hasn't come to the light, but the rhib.dil hia. Mission, Ph ; la., Pa.,
165.00
and I'm very happy in the work given other has gone by. How dark this Soudertin Cong., Souderton, Pa.,
42.00
me to do. Altho limited yet to a very world is- But I praise God there is i T"airl nd Cong., Cleona, Pa.,
small vocabulary, yet there are places way where light shines, and whe^-e it Hunm-lstown Cong., Hummelstown,
to fill. Of late, many people have been shines always. Prav that God's will
Pa.,
152.40
burned quite badly, babies in part ; - and way ba accomplished in this part ITu-nmelsLown Cong., Hummelstown,
cular who come to the missionaries of God's vineyard.
Pa.,
5.00
for "Muchelo" I have said while I
N~rth
Franklin
Dist.,
Chambersburg,
Yours in Service
can't talk, yet as I work I can pray
Pa.,
223.00
Beulah Musser.
that the little lives may be given to
Orm-belltown Cong, Lebanon Co., Pa., 60.17
T
God.
REPORT OP FOREIGN MISSION \ R Y
orcl's W o r k , Hatfield, Pa.,
1.00
M. Groff, H u m m e l s t o w n , Pa.,
10.00
Last week was the closing of school
TREASURY TO FEB. 1st, 1921.
TT
arr'sbu l "g Cong. H a r r i s b u r g . Pa.,
41.80
for a short holiday. You would have Bpbnce in General Fund to Jan. 1st.
2
1
D.
H . Kraider and family, Shannon,
marveled at the way the boys and
!9
$ 90.20
girls repeated verses of scrinture in
111150.00
Rc-pjp+s from J i n . 1 to Feb. 1st. 1921 '
their program. Even our littlest <rirl, Mchrnicsburg Cong., Mechanicsburg,
S n - v e r Cong.. Snover, M i c ,
50.00
Pa
the child of a leper, got up before
T'iami
Dist.,
Ohio,
20.00
86.23
them all and repeated John 3:16. Mecbmicsburg, S. S., Mechanicsburg,
Mansfield Dist., Mansfield, O.,
199.69
Pa
More than one of us shed tears as
A
r
m
e
n
i
a
.
Africa
and
India
Special
98.90
she spoke. Yes, the child and grand- Lancaster Mission Cong., Lancaster, Pa..
A r m e n i a O r n h a n s , R a m o n a , Kan.,
50.00
child of a leper, not a very bright
90.00
5.00 Bethel Cong., Merrill, Mich.,
prospect, but God can keep. The Manor & Pequa Dist.. Lancaster. Pa., 95.00 A F i s h b u r n . H u m m e l s t o w n , Pa.,
50.00
school children were given a small M^nor & Peoua Dist., Lancaster, Pa., 194.13 H a r r i s b u r g .Cong., H a r r i s b u r g , Pa., 20.00
treat before leavincr, with which was Manor & Pequa Dist.. Lancaster. Pa., 70.00 Bell S p r i n g s Cong., Bell S p r i n g s , Kan.,
a 50 yard spool of thread to those Cross Roads S. S., Lancaster, Pa.,
100.00
103 20
who had been here a year; they were Mar+ins v urg S. S., Martinsburg, Pa., 35.00 Abilene Cong., Abilene. Kan.,
30.00
very much pleased.
Beth'?!
C^ng..
Abilene,
Kan..
50.00
Mt. Pleasant S. S., Rapho Dist.,' Pa., 124.38
98.10
Today we celebrated the anniver- Webster Eshelman, Philadelphia, Pa., 5.00 Be+hany Cong.. B e t h a n v , Okla.,
Leidy
Cong.,
Leidy,
Okla.,
10.00
sary of the birth of our Saviour. ^ree Grace S. S., Millersburg, Pa.,
50.00
5.00
Gathered under the trees with the L. and S. K. Hoover, Peabody, Kans., 10.00 Leidy Cong., Leidy, Okla.,
people, and for two and a half hours, S. R. and Sr. Wolfe, Galesburg, 111., 10.00 P e u b h Cong.. N a t i v e t e a her, S p r i n g messages were given while they sat Upland S. S., Upland, CaL
69.75
field, Ohio,
50.OO
comparatively quiet for .that length Christian S. Herr, North Hamnton, O., 10.00 E o l l s n r i - g Y. P . S.. N a t i v e teacher,
of time and the position, they were in. A aron Bechtell, Canton, O.,
5.00
Springfield, Ohio.,
21.31
After the missionaries spoke, some of Benlah C'mg.. S^ring'ielH. O..
K0 00 R"S«bank Cong.. N<vtiv= teacher.
10.00
the teachers also spoke to their neo- Ethel Hoover, Pleasant Hill. O.,
10.00
A r m e n i a a n d S v r i « n Re'ief
ple. The audience numbered 853, Dallas Centre Con.. Dallas C°ntre, la.. 27.81
N
e
w
b
u
r
n
S. S.. N e w b u r n . Kan..
54 83
Christian and heathen, clothed and Amanda Ebersole, Clarence Centre, N.
Y
38.05
unclothed, bright faces and dark
"
8.00 U p l a n d S. S.. Unland. CaL.
faces. Altho all were dark s v inned, In memory of Russel Firestone
10.00 P r o t h e r and Sister H a r r i s b u r g . Pa.. 25.00
yet all have souls, and Christ died for
Pequa S. S., L a n c a s t e r Co., Pa.,
20.30
China Famine Fund.
all, and all need your prayers. After
25.00
the service they were all given a cup Palmyra S. "S., Palmyra, Pa.,
W. L. Kreider, Palmyra, Pa.,

50.OO

Total m o n t h ' s receipts and balance $4091.42

Page 16
Month's Expenditures
Expenses for Home Missionaries
258.00
Sr. Harvey Lady
230.00
Johannesburg Mission (Maintenance)
350.00
China Famine
294.95
Armenian Sufferers
., 138.24
Sundry Expenses of Foreign Board
135.00
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(.Continued from page 13.)
desires for something that is not to the
honor and glory of God. It may be something little, or it may be something big.

Monday, F e b r u a r y 14, 1921
May God help us to be on our watch in
all things. What I wish for myself I wish
to others, the rich blessings of God; by being obedient in all things. I do not know
v h a t the Lord desires of me yet in my
life, but I truly do desire to do His righteous will. Let us fight the good fight of
fai'h that we may be ready when He calls.
Your sister in love,

What humble persons it makes of us
vhen the Holy Spirit does His work in our
hearts. It takes everything; we can't hold
anything for ourselves. It takes our stubTotal Month's Expenditures $1376.19 born will, our desires for self. Then what
looking persons does it make of us in the
Martha Stoner.
Balance in General Treasury $2 715.23 eyes cf the world? They do not want us in
^heir
company,
we
look
so
different,
our
S. G. Engle, Treas., 4014 Spring Garden
appearance is separate. If the Holy Spirit
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
is allowed to do its work, our walk and
talk will be different from the world, our
(Continued from page 14.)
h mes where we dwell, where we want
friend, and h e r rudeness to him rank- Jesus to be a guest, will look different
w i m -hay b«ea<5t. Mo>-8 t h a n all. t h e from the world. The Holy Spirit will clean
t r u t h of his wo~ds came to v e r h e a r t
ru1-, thmgs that are not to the honor ^and
Secure some of our vahiab'e premA
sn^ would r ' v e r o re^t.
fte** th*-ee
glory of God. He may take away many iums and a t t h e same time help us
f'.s.Ts of nv'serv, du^'no: wMch life be- things which are not necessary. That which
extend our subscription list.
fains almost m^up^o^tahie, s v e went
is highly esteemed among men is abomina;
to t ^ e miriiste'» w ' t h
h e r trouble
tion in the s ght of God. That often comes
OUR
FAMILY
" S ^ m T , "TTQ'- -fll-ee d*71""^ T 'Umrr, Jjoa-n
to my mind. Oh, let us beware. The enemy
Is constantly growing and many
tika most wret°hq^ o-ir] in t ^ e world
cf s n uls is very cunning; He may say this
^estify to t h e help and blessing t h e
n
1
+
n' now I w«nt to be a C h r i s t i a n ! pnd hat may not matter, but let the Holy
r a ^ e r is to them.
What, m u s t I d o ? "
Spirit have His way. How we need to
WILL YOU HELP NOW?
W ° ne c d not he told t h ^ t t h e mim's- watch pnd r r a y constantly, has been
k*r fre-lv fo""-ave he*- for h e r rude- made so imnressive to me lately. If we do
READ
ness t i himself. n 0 r t h f t he iovfully Jnot, the Tempter will in some way overThe fo'lowimr offer and act a t once.
r^Vo^te^ h°T- to t h e tr»<> sonr"e pf- ake us before we are aware.
For 1 new subscriber to the Visitor
neace. " J u s t mV^ you-seif. m y child.
We need Jesus for our Captain contin+
o t h e I a m b ^f ^nd, *ust <>s you are." ually; we cannot fight any battles our- at $1.50, a Scripture Text Calendar.
This was a new ^osnel to h e r ; she sej e-=. What noor needy creatures are we;
For 2 new subscribers—The folhad never '-ormr-eh-nde' 1 it before.
how we neei to look higher for help a t all ] owing books. Job a W o d d E x a m p l e ;
'" " W h a t ! J u s t as I a m ? " she as^ed. times. Let us not become weary in well Pentecostal Sanctification.
"Do von know t h a t I am one of t h e doing f"r we shall reap if we faint not.
For 3
new subscr : bers—Upper
wp^st signers in t h e w ^ d ? How can
Let
us
not
let
our
eyes
become
darkened,
1
Room Messages; Heovenly Life and
Ho- .e""^pt me h i s t PS I a m ? "
and do again the thing that once became Types of t h e Holy Spirit.
" T h a t is exactly w h a t you must
sinful to us. Let us not look at others for
F o r 4 new subscribers—Any of Dr.
heMeve," was the a m w e - . "You must an example, but obey the Holy Spirit.
fome to Him iust as you a^e." The
Watson's books listed in our catalog.
I especially encourage those who have
young girl felt overpowered as the
F o r 10 new subscribers—A P a r k e r
^mmle t r u t h took possession of h e r iust made a start in the Lord's work, to
self-nllin^
fountain pen or Internamind. She went to her room, knelt r'ig deei and get on the solid rock, Christ
tional Sunday School S c h o r r s ' Bible,
-Jesus,
that
you
may
be
able
to
stand
the
''own, r n d offered God h e r heart,
' ir'l.ty rnd vile as it was, to be tests and storms of life. Let the Lord have "elf-pronouncing, bound in French
r-'eir.se:! and m s d e fit for His dwell- F i s way; do not be afraid it will make Morocco.
ing. _ As she knelt, peace—full, ove~- you look too humble; or that He will ask you Subscription Blanks Sent on Request.
f?owin£-—filled h e r soul. respired by to rdo anything you are not able to do. His
" ew an-i raptu ous experience, she 'ra -e is sufficient; don't be afraid of what Evangelical Visitor Publishing House
world will say, but fear God rather
t h e n -md t h e r e wrote t h e h y m n be- the
Nappanee, Indiana
J
han
man.
"'nnm.g:
Another thought is about the dear, in" T u s t as I ~m. without one p'ea,
r A
ry^cwt lit f le children. Let us be careful
u t h a t TTrr blool was shed for me
NOW'S YOUR
CHANCE
/ n d t h a t Theu bidd'-t me come to tba^ we are the right influence to their pure
To
secure
e
1921
Scripture
Text Calenlit'lo minds that we do not make any
Thee,
•n'ro^g imr>res~i°ns, and that we do not put r*ar for half price.
O L s m b of ^od, I f o m e "
Little did Charlotte Elh'ott t > V - -•-no'.Qssirv things on their clothing. Let
ONLY A FEW LEFT
of t ^ e f"me or t l n e i"^^^T-tah't"7' o* the Holy Spirit have His way in this also.
Send 15 cents and a 2 cent stamp and we
W-> should not have the desire for trim+h^ V'ords "he h~d w-'t+o-n... n WQ<,
simnly puttinpr he^ h e a r t on n o n r 1 mings, etc.. on our own clothing, and .iust will mail you one of these beautiful calenfjta fame "we should not ^ut it on our in- dars at once.
.OJJ-1 f l l o r " f r j « a t ^ 9
ll^'*^T|.
h ^""n
^
^ e r e x p e n ^ c e . a^p^al/3 to ntf1^** nocent little children who are in our EVANGELICAL VISITOR PUBLISHING
no " d m " t h e cleansing power r\i^Trra_ We r i i ' t begin too soon to tell them
HOUSE.
about the two ways, and instruct them to
t h e b'ood cf t h e Lamb.
Nappanee,
Indiana
^urn away from the evil to the good ways.
-Selected.
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